
It looks as if Chipping Norton
could see a big increase in CCTV
around town to prevent or solve
crime – but concerns continue
over the invasion of privacy.

Council action
After graffiti on the Town Hall and
other vandalism, the Town Council
are revisiting their long-held
objection to paying for CCTV.
Previous councillors raised issues of
cost, invasion of privacy and
effectiveness. But now the Council
and police could collaborate on a
new scheme.

Justified invasion?
Another move could see CCTV
sited at  recycling points such as the
New St car park to catch flytippers.
CCTV at Glyme Hall is also in place
to prevent vandalism.  Finally a very
visible move is Sainsbury’s plan to
set up a camera with number plate
recognition to catch parkers who
overstay their welcome. But this has
already raised some issues over
privacy.  Full report page 3.
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In this issue:

You’re being watched! CCTV on the increase in Chippy

Local News: 
~ Record A Level & SATs results
~ Flytipping saga rolls on
~ Progress at New St playground
~ Spotlight on sustainable food

On camera
We shall remember

In August the Town remembered those who served in
the First World War 100 years ago. A ceremony on
the Town Hall steps was followed by wreath laying at
the War Memorial. The British Legion’s Neville
Edwards and Betty Hicks paid their respects – and
created a memory for Betty’s great granddaughter.
Report inside.

Big housing targets
After much debate, WODC have, in their revised Local
Plan increased their ‘target’ for new homes in the
Chipping Norton local area by the year 2029 to a further
1450 new homes beyond that already committed. The
new plan could include the possible 228 new homes
behind Walterbush Road, plus another 500 with a new
school in the large Tank Farm site stretching around the
back of Top School. In addition over 250 new homes are
now in the pipeline with planning approvals last month for
Rockhill Farm and Penhurst. 

A full  report, including local views and issues raised, is on
ps16 & 17. If you have views get them in by 19 September. 

Photo: Susi Paz
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We have two ‘institutions' in this Town that we (the Town

Council) would like to save – one is the Police Station building

and the other the Town Museum. Could the fate of both be

linked together? 

The  Museum,

run by our Local

History Society in

rented premises

above Beales up a

steep flight of

stairs, is run by a

band of

volunteers who

admit they are

getting older and

it is a matter of

time before they

will not be able to

run the Museum.

They have

realised this for some time and appeals have been made for

younger assistance – new volunteers are few. The running cost

of the Museum is about £10,000 per annum met with a

combination of grants door receipts and fundraising. We, as a

Town, have to decide: 

- Do we believe a Museum adds value to the Town and

belongs in our vision of the Town in the 21st Century?

- Are the current premises fit for purpose and if not do we

as a Town want to find new premises to re-establish the

Museum and also enhance the tourist experience in

Chippy?

If this is the case then we have to find new premises … and

hence a possible link to the Police Station! The discussion

could go no further and of course’ an eventual demise of the

Museum could lead to the artefacts ending up in a storage

depot never to be seen again.

LOCAL NEWS

The Police
Station is

no longer

needed for

that purpose

and could

eventually be

sold with an

asking price

c i r c a

£750,000. So

why should

the Town be

interested in

this building?

It is the last

of the

Cotswold Stone purpose-built police stations, has been part

of the Town since 1850’s and is an iconic local building. If the

Town doesn’t buy it, it might not be demolished but that could

be a risk. The Town Council has suggested one use for the

Police Station is for the Museum. The current Museum team

might be interested, with the caveat that costs can’t be higher

than they are today. The Museum would use the whole of the

ground floor of the Police Station for display and storage with

the second floor possibly being converted to residential flats.

Additionally we could also make a small community

centre/meeting place/cafeteria by carefully converting some

of the spaces which currently form courtyards etc. So the key

questions are: 

- Does the Town want to save the Museum and is there a

new generation of volunteers to help man it?

- Does the Town want to save the Police Station and would

the Town be prepared to spend a minimum of £1 million

pounds (purchase and conversion cost) for a plan linked

to moving the Museum?

Chipping Norton Town Council, does not have the mandate

from the electorate to spend that sort of taxpayers’ money.

Money could be raised by means such as: applying for a

mortgage as it is for the purchase of an asset; using some of

the Town Council’s limited capital which can only be used for

the purchase or repair of assets like buildings; grants or

lottery funding; finding some capital sale and/or rental income

from the development of the upper floor; creating a

company/consortium with local shareholders with CNTC

always holding a majority. 

The Town is invited to attend a meeting  at about 7.30 on

Tuesday 30 September in the Upper Town Hall to be held

immediately after the History Society Extraordinary General

Meeting. At that meeting Chipping Norton Town Council will

be putting their ideas and case, and will be asking for a

mandate to save the Museum, purchase the Police station,

raise funds and agree other parts of the Plan! If any residents

have any other ideas please feel free to contact any member

of the Town Council. (telephone 642341 or email

cntownclerk@btconnect.com) 

Police Station and Museum – where next?
Chipping Norton Mayor Mike Tysoe has written the following on behalf of both Town Council

and the Town’s Museum seeking views on a potential major town project. There will be a meeting
on 30 September.
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Sainsbury’s join in
On private or Council land it seems the rise of CCTV is

inevitable. Recent repeated issues of flytipping and misuse of

the New Street Car Park and other recycling places means

WODC could well look at installing CCTV cameras there.

CCTV is also now in use up at Glyme Hall, where the youth

and other clubs meet, and with vandalism and potential

intruders targeted. New cameras at other town sites could

follow. One highly visible change has been the introduction of

a camera and ‘number plate recognition’ equipment at the

entrance of Sainsbury’s car park in Chipping Norton – with

big yellow signs warning of penalties if cars are parked for

more than 90 minutes. A stay over the limit triggers a search

on the DVLA database to identify the registered keeper, so

that private operator Euro Car Parks (contracted by

Sainsbury’s) can issue a demand for £70. This is not a fine, but

a charge by a private company that would have to be pursued

in a civil court and can be challenged. Clamping ‘without

lawful authority on private land’ was outlawed in England in

2012. The basis of any demand is a breach of contract.

Cameras raise privacy concerns

The balance between sensible ‘wrongdoing avoidance’ and

privacy invasion is tricky – and Town Councillors may seek

public views on any wider plans. But at Sainsbury’s they have

already upset one neighbour – Roger Backhaus who lives

next door, at 15 Market Place. His family and guests have

access, as a right of way, to their garage and back yard across

Sainsbury’s car park. Roger has had a good relationship with

Alec, Sainsbury’s (human) car park warden, but was not

impressed with the supermarket and their car park

operator’s early approach to the new scheme. He told the

News, ‘Sainsbury’s “good neighbour” policies didn’t include

remembering that they have a neighbour, me, with a right of

way. Some bright young things (from Euro Car Parks) came

round one morning, prompted by Alec, to ask for a list of our

number plates. For just cars we own? Friends and family?

Occasional visitors? Secret lovers? And if we provide this, and

find a way to manage it (we have been offered online access

to an exception database so we can add any car at any time)

that doesn’t deal with our wish not to have our comings and

goings tracked by a private company, to use in who knows

what way’. Roger said he understood that the cameras are yet

to be ‘loaded’ and the system is ‘under review’. Sainsbury’s

notices say that the scheme is aimed at making shopping

easier for their customers.

‘Best ever’ A level results
Chipping Norton School celebrated its best ever A level

results in August. 58% of all grades awarded were A*, A or B.

Over one third of all grades that students achieved were A

and A*. 83% got A* to C and 100% A* to E. Eleven students

achieved all A and A* grades at A level and ten students

achieved 3 or more A and A* grades at AS Level. Already most

of the students who have applied for university have had their

places confirmed to study subjects ranging from engineering,

veterinary medicine and architecture to psychology, forensic

biology and journalism. Particularly pleasing results in subjects

such as english, maths, the sciences and philosophy have

strengthened Chipping Norton School’s reputation for quality

at the academic core of learning. In fact more than a third of

all examinations subjects studied were Mathematics and

Sciences. 

High achieving students of particular note are: Jess

Falconer-Hall (A*, A*, A*); Amelia Lennon, Kate Turner (both A*,

A*, A); Sam Barnes Flossie Boyd, Phoebe Graham, Sophie

Johnson, Seb Ringrose, Chloe Warburton and Joe Yapp (all A*,

A, A). Headteacher, Simon Duffy, said, ‘I am delighted with these

results because they reflect the genuine commitment to study

that our students have shown, day in and day out. The combined

effort of these students, their teachers, along with the support

of parents, has contributed to some outstanding grades.’ 

CCTV – you will be watched!
It seems the cameras are on the march in Chipping Norton,

with some concerns continuing on invasion of privacy and

whether surveillance cameras really are effective

crimebusters. Some years back, Chipping Norton Town

Council refused to contribute to a WODC and Police scheme

to put CCTV in a number of public places in the Town

Centre. Some councillors were concerned about increased

invasion of privacy as well as value for money. But after a spate

of town centre vandalism, including graffiti on the Town Hall,

Town Councillors at their June meeting said it would now be

reconsidered. Councillors were also concerned about a

potential reduced police presence by their PCSOs

(community officers). Police say this is not so – but that

CCTV does help prevent crime and catch offenders. Police

and the Town Council are likely to take this further and

relook at installing more CCTV cameras around town. They

were to get feedback from other towns, investigate costs to

install and run the system. 

Jubilant CNS Sixth Formers celebrating their results in August
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SATS results are top class
Chipping Norton’s

primary schools had

their SATs results in

July with some

excellent scores. At St

Mary’s Head Teacher

Yvonne Barnes was

particularly proud of

the Year 6 pupils whoy

achieved the best

SATs results on

record. In all key

subjects, the per-

centage gaining level 4 and above was above the national

indicator for 2013. Yvonne was particularly pleased that 50%

of the children gained a level 5 or above in Reading and 40%

in Writing. She added, ‘a special commendation must go to

three of our pupils, Charlie Hill, Felix Webb and William

Kennedy. Charlie gained a level 6 in Maths, Writing, Science

and the SPAG test, whilst Felix gained a level 6 in Maths,

Science and the SPAG test. Finally, William gained a level 6 in

Maths. Well done boys! Congratulations Year 6 and wishing

you all a successful future in your education and future

careers’.

At Holy Trinity Head Teacher Lorna Buchanan reported

that they were all really proud of this year's SATs results. She

said, ‘The Year 6 children achieving level 4 were: 92% in

reading, 88% in maths and 84% in writing. All of these children

made expected or better than expected progress, with a high

proportion making outstanding progress. Our Year 2 children

achieving Level 2 were: 100% in reading and writing, and 97%

in maths. With our conversion to Academy in August and our

predicted result in Year 6 expected to be 95%+ next year, the

future is looking very promising at Holy Trinity.’ The school

became part of the Pope Francis Academy which includes the

Blessed George Napier and St Joseph’s schools in Banbury.

The new combined Academy Board and a new Holy Trinity

Academic Committee is in the process of being formed.

Good news at Maternity Unit 
At their July meeting the League of Friends of Chipping

Norton War Memorial Community Hospital were pleased

to welcome Amanda Anderson, Team Leader of the

Cotswold Birth Centre (which is the name now given to

midwife-led maternity units). Amanda gave members an

update on the progress of Chippy’s reopened maternity unit

that had been closed for months in 2013 for a review after

staffing and management issues. Amanda has been connected

with Chipping Norton and the maternity service since 1994,

when she worked at the old unit. She has seen many changes

in the maternity service and was able to report that the

Birth Centre is working well – with 107 births since

reopening in July last year. She felt that the target for July

2014–15 of 150 births was achievable as they are getting

visits from a wider geographic area. Nine midwives and

seven health support workers are on call to assist the mums

with their births. It was most heartening to hear from

Amanda, and the League of Friends look forward to being

able to support the Cotswold Birth Centre in the future.

Jo Graves

Spot the Wolf Hall stars
Anyone spot actors Damian Lewis and Mark Rylance relaxing

in a Chippy pub over the summer? Chastleton House, the

Jacobean house just outside Chippy, was closed for part of the

summer while the BBC were filming an adaptation of Hilary

Mantel’s best-selling book Wolf Hall. The house – together

with its gardens – is one of several sites (Broughton Castle

was another) used as locations for the book, a work of

historical fiction based on the life of Thomas Cromwell. The

six-part mini-series will be on TV in 2015.

Classic Cars break records
The Vintage & Classic Car Show at Churchill brought

excellent weather, a record entry of 578 vehicles and about

4,000 members of the public. A Stealth Bomber fly-past

topped the show. With most stalls running out of goods

towards the end it was no wonder that the takings were

also record-breaking – over £24,000 for distribution to the

nominated charities and good causes, all of whom helped on

the day. £3,200 was given to Chipping Norton Theatre,

Lawrence Home Nursing Team, Cystic Fibrosis Trust and

Churchill Village Hall. £1,300 was then given to each of the

other groups that supplied volunteers. Bookings have

already been received for the 2016 show!

Dave Chambers

Neighbourhood Plan update
Chipping Norton’s draft Neighbourhood Plan has been

amended. A workshop in June – with statutory consultees,

including representatives from Oxfordshire County Council,

English Heritage, the Environment Agency, Cotswold AONB,

Natural England, Stagecoach bus company and local housing

associations Cottsway and Sovereign – was invaluable in

ensuring the policies within the Plan are deliverable and

realistic. A summary version of the draft Chipping Norton

Neighbourhood Plan is now being prepared for public

consultation. As with last year’s preliminary document

‘Chipping Norton: Looking Back, Stepping Forward’, full

versions of the draft Plan will be available to download and for

inspection at selected venues around town. Feedback forms

will also be provided.

West Oxfordshire District Council is investigating

whether the Plan will require a Strategic Environmental

Assessment (SEA). As the Plan does not allocate sites for

development, an SEA is not expected, in which case the draft

Plan’s six-week public consultation will be launched on 1

October. Every Chipping Norton resident will receive a

summary version of the Plan and will be invited to offer their

views on the policies it contains. Following consultation, all

The ‘St Mary’s Three’ celebrating their
top notch SATs results
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comments will be considered and policies reworked as

appropriate to produce a final version of the Neighbourhood

Plan. Thanks to the original Neighbourhood Planning

‘frontrunner’ funding, two grants from the Locality network

and careful budget management, the total cost of producing

the Neighbourhood Plan to the Town Council to date remains

significantly lower than anticipated at £3,843.

100 years since World War I
At 10.30am on

Sunday 3 August,

local residents,

visitors and

dignitaries gathered

to commemorate

the centenary of

the outbreak of the

First World War, in

a service organised

by the Chipping

Norton Royal

British Legion.

Mayor Mike Tysoe opened the service with a reminder of the

impact on the Town of losing 112 men. Readings and prayers

for peace were given by The Reverend Jackie Jones, and

wartime music and singing were provided by The Accidentals

Brass Ensemble, The Rhythm is Life Choir and The Bryncoch

Welsh Male Voice Choir. Stories of young Chipping Norton

men who lost their lives included mill worker and infantryman

Arthur Withers and early aeronautics enthusiast and pilot

Herbert Rutter Sims. Letters to Arthur Withers’ wife from

the front line after his wounding and death were movingly

read out by Steve Kingsford. A poem by local WWI

serviceman Edwin Burbidge as well as Spring Offensive, by the

war poet Wilfred Owen and read by the actor Robert Hardy,

were a reminder of shared courage and sacrifice and the

silent suffering of those who returned; while a poem by

present day young local poet Tia Edginton showed the

thought-provoking impact the War still has on a new

generation 100 years on. After the service members of the

Legion and Town Council walked to the war memorial where

a floral tribute was laid on behalf of the Town by Betty Hicks,

secretary and long serving member of the Legion’s women’s

section.

Organiser Steve Kingsford wrote to the News, saying ‘The

Royal British Legion branch and Town Council of Chipping

Norton would like to thank the following for their help in the

Commemoration: The Deputy Lieutenant of Oxfordshire

David Astor CBE, Robert Hardy CBE FSA, The Reverend

Jackie Jones, Christopher Jory, Les Taylor and The Accidentals

Brass Ensemble, The Rhythm is Life Choir, The Bryncoch

Welsh Male Voice Choir, Richard Simmons for providing the

PA, Tia Edginton for her wonderful poem and Janet Edginton

for reading it, Linda at the Crown & Cushion for all her help,

Susi Paz and Don Davidson for the photographs, Dave Nobbs,

Brenda Morris and the Chipping Norton Museum, Paul

Burbidge for Ted’s poem, 136 Squadron Chipping Norton

ATC, Terry Palmer at the Town Hall, the yarn bomber for the

lovely woollen poppies around the Town and everyone who

attended’.

Cotswolds memories
This summer commemorating 100 years since WWI, many

have recalled the famous poem written by Edward Thomas

just three years before he was killed in at the front.  Adlestrop
captured the feeling of the Cotswold countryside on a

peaceful afternoon. Andy Thompson from Chipping Norton

perhaps had this in mind as he watched another car pull into

the layby overlooking Bliss Mill on the Worcester Road. Andy’s

poetical thoughts are for all the mill workers whose lives

were dominated by Bliss Mill – which now too stands still –

but whose workers also contributed 100 years ago by making

uniforms for our soldiers abroad.

The Mill
Did I see you pause a moment?

As you viewed our blessed mill

Woven majestic in the valley

A Blissful age ago

The machinery now still

My kin once weaved their way there

As the ‘hooter’ called them forth

All around the folk they heard it

A sound that all would know

The day had given birth

T’will stand with pointing finger

To Chippy looming on the hill

Now the yarns it weaves are different

A weft of threaded words

My kin there, voices still

Andy Thompson, 2014

Back to the future!
As reported on page 2 Chipping Norton’s Local History

Society are having an Extraordinary General Meeting on  the

evening of Tuesday 30 September with a major item of

discussion on the long term future of the Museum. Meanwhile

the Society’s first meeting of the new season is on 8

September at 7.30 in the Methodist Hall. Their first speaker is

Hugh Grainger and his talk is about 'Famous Spies'.

Membership is £12 (visitors £2.50). Membership of the

History Society also includes free entrance to the Museum

which continues to look for local support and new volunteers

who can spare a couple of hours. If you would like to be

involved – or indeed would like to join in discussions about

the future please ring the Chairman Alan Watkins on 658489

or Pauline Watkins on 641712.

The ceremony
commemorating
the outbreak of
the First World

War saw an
impressive turn-
out of ex-service
men and women,
civic dignitaries

and local
residents. Actor
Robert Hardy

(right)
volunteered to

read a poem by
Wilfred Owen.  

Photo: Susi Paz
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Town rubbish – any progress?
Flytipping and overflowing recycling bins have become a

regular issue in Chipping Norton (pictures here from July and

August). It has all

been aggravated

by the County’s

refusal to replace

the closed Dean

Pit Recycling

Centre (the

nearest option a

40-mile round

trip away) and

the more recent

closure of the

Cattle Market

WODC recycling

bins. Rubbish-

watchers have

taken to sending

regular pictures to

councillors and

council officials

(from Town,

District and

County). One

resident near New

Street wrote

‘there is now a situation where cars are literally lining up to

drop their recycling/rubbish. It is being treated like a

Household Waste Depot making the approach road from

New Street busy with constant traffic’.

Some progress at

New Street has seen

WODC install long-

awaited pink bins for

small electrical items,

and a screen gate to

hide some of the

rubbish flytipped inside

the bin area (maybe it

simply hides the

problem!). In July Mayor

Mike Tysoe and District

Councillor Eve Coles

went to the New Street

problem site to meet

WODC’s Monica

Stephens and Bob

Lightfoot. The Mayor reported ‘a constructive meeting’ but

asks the public to avoid flytipping as prosecutions are likely

(flytipping is dumping things there like TVs and mattresses

that should be taken to the larger site). He stressed also that

WODC will collect large items from your doorstep for a

small fee. WODC wardens are starting to patrol these town

sites. WODC could well also consider installing CCTV.

Meanwhile, there seems to be no news of WODC finding

a site to replace Cattle Market, so New Street and Albion

Street bins may still overflow. And finally, the big prize – a local

replacement for the closed Dean Pit – is still in the hands of

Oxfordshire County Council. Their officer Rachel Burns told

the News that the County ‘are currently looking at the

Household Waste Recycling Centre provision across the

County, taking into account areas of growth and available

budgets. We would welcome responses to our public

consultation and I will ensure that you are emailed when it is

published’.

Strain on our health services? 
This month sees planning approval for a new care home and

accommodation for over 200 new elderly residents (Penhurst

and Rockhill Farm) – with news of another 1000+ homes in

the next few years (see p16). This growth, particularly of an

elderly population, has caused District Cllr Geoff Saul to raise

questions about town infrastructure and Town Councillors to

highlight the demographic shift. One major challenge will be

for Chippy’s GP surgeries and health services to cope with

the increase. Tony Love from the Town’s White House Surgery

told the News that GP practices across the country are

already under pressure from funding cuts and the challenge of

recruiting and retaining new GPs with increased workload. He

points out that people living longer, and more elderly

residents moving here, will inevitably increase medical care

needs. Chippy surgeries will of course have a new building and

facilities and room for expansion but Tony Love said it may

well not be matched by the required level of funding. The

NHS, particularly in Oxfordshire will need to address these

issues. Tony said that local patients currently registered at

either of our two surgeries ‘should not be worried about

their medical care being less than its now if additional care

homes are built. The doctors of both practices are committed

to providing excellent medical care for their patients’.
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Apple Day in October
When? Sunday 19 October, 12noon–3pm

Where? Community Orchard, off the Worcester Road

Who? King Stone Wassailers 12.30pm, folk singers

What? Apple pressing (bring your apples, take away juice),

Children’s games, Scrumptious seasonal refreshments

Why? To celebrate the harvest and encourage local food

production

Want to help? Contact Orchard Group 643691

Before then – watch out for the ‘Pick Your Own fruit for

FREE’ notices which will be put up at the Orchard.

Heather Leonard

Play in the sun

At the end of July, in the middle of a spell of perfect summer

weather, a free Playday was held at the back of Glyme Hall for

Chippy children. Families flocked to the event, taking

advantage of the sunshine and the many activities on offer,

including body zorbing, go-karting, trail biking, drumming, and

a climbing wall. There was also soft play and arts and crafts for

the younger children, and laser tag for older ones. The day was

part of the Playday campaign, which aims to highlight the

importance of play, and was organised by the Oxfordshire Play

Association. It was supported by WODC, Oxfordshire

County Council, Cottsway and Sovereign Housing

Associations. Chipping Norton Theatre and The Lido were

among the local organisations involved in the day.

Concern over County cuts
Concerns are being raised in West Oxfordshire over

proposed cuts by Oxfordshire County Council to funding of

support services for homeless people, those affected by

substance abuse and domestic violence. The County, in a

consultation, are proposing a budget cut from £3.8m by nearly

40% over three years. Chipping Norton’s District Councillor

Laetisia Carter wrote to the News saying ‘the cuts will have a

huge impact on vulnerable people in West Oxfordshire. Those

affected being the least likely people to be filling in

consultations against the proposals! The cuts to floating

support and domestic violence services are of particular

concern for many reasons. There is no refuge in West

Oxfordshire, and also rural isolation is a risk indicator in

domestic violence homicides. The WODC Economic and

Social Overview and Scrutiny Committee voted unanimously

against these proposed cuts and listed concerns to be raised

at the WODC Cabinet meeting and with the County Council

directly. I’m particularly concerned this will affect Chipping

Norton residents disproportionately as we are in a rural

area’. The consultation can be found on the OCC website and

Cllr Carter can be contacted for more information at 01608

643604.

District Councillors’ Surgeries
Labour District Councillors Geoff Saul, Eve Coles and Laetisia

Carter will be holding drop-in advice sessions regularly from

5.30pm–7pm on the first Thursday of every month at the

ground floor meeting room of Bradley Saul Solicitors at 2

Market Street (next door to Trev Beadle’s butcher’s shop).

Next dates are 4 September and 2 October, or you can

contact Geoff Saul at geoff.saul@westoxon.gov.uk. Tea, coffee

and biscuits will be on offer and all are welcome. 

Youth Club at Glyme Hall
Due to circumstances, including a new Management

Committee beginning to find its feet, the current Youth Club

up at Glyme Hall is expected to remain closed throughout

September and October. This will allow the Committee to try

to restructure the Club to provide activities for a wider age

range than have recently been on offer. We hope to announce

details of a re-launch in the News and other publications, as

well as on flyers and posters, later in the year.

Don Davidson, Chair Youth Club Management Committee.

Croquet, cakes and a curate 
St Mary’s Church has had a busy

summer including a wonderfully

sunny Garden Party held by the

Friends of St Mary’s Church at the

Old Vicarage. There was plenty to

entertain with croquet on the lawn, a

very tasty barbeque, scrumptious

teas and some amazing super heroes

who dropped by for the fancy dress!

A favourite sideshow was Whack the

Rat with Facepainting available for

young and old. Altogether a very enjoyable afternoon which

raised nearly £2,000 for the fabric of the Church building. The

Friends would like to thank the following local businesses:

Applegarth Nurseries, Beales, Blenheim Palace, Boots,

Chipping Norton Lido, Chipping Norton Theatre, Co-op,

Cotswold Wildlife Park, Jaffé & Neale, Kingham Plough, Lotus

F1 team, MASH, and Sainsbury’s.
Other exciting news has been the arrival of our new

Curate, Martha Simpson, who together with husband Tom and
toddler Alexandra, are busily settling into Cross Leys. Both
Tom and Martha bring a wealth of experience of quite
different fields of learning. Martha has a background in
ecology and conservation and experience as a Press Officer
and Podcast producer for the National Trust, while Tom works
as a lecturer in Philosophy and Public Policy at the Blavatnik
School of Government at Oxford University after a previous
career as an Officer in the Royal Marines. They are really
looking forward to getting to know our special community. 

Our young people in Church continue to amaze us,

especially with the energy expended in their ‘Boys Only Hikes

and Breakfasts’! Throughout the summer there has been a

regular programme of Hikes, including an all day Hike and

Picnic in the Malvern Hills (the girls were allowed to join

them on this one!). The School of Worship, which meets mid-
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week and enables the young people to play instruments and

sing together has produced a phenomenal ‘Drumming Band’,

which was heard playing at the very inspirational first full-

immersion baptism at St Mary’s, where it was very humbling

to hear the testimonies of some of the young men. We now

look forward to sharing in the Bishop of Oxford’s Big Day

Out on 20 September, also the final big occasion when Bishop

John Pritchard is able to join in with members of the Oxford

Diocese before his retirement. We wish him well.

Jo Graves 

What are your toys worth?
To find out what your childhood toys (vintage or modern) are

worth why not take them to the Crown & Cushion Hotel on

Wednesday 17 September between 6pm and 9.30pm.You can

meet local valuers specialising in die-cast motor vehicles,

trains, dolls and teddies, agricultural models and more. There

will be a small charge of £1 per item for the first three items

– additional items are free. For more information, contact

Don Davidson on 641870 or 07877 146311. 

Home-grown salads
Residents at Henry

Cornish Care

Centre in Chipping

Norton have been

tucking into home-

grown salads after

harvesting lettuce

from their new

veggie patch. This

was planted earlier

in the year with free

help from local

gardening firm,

Topiarus. They have

been growing

lettuces, tomatoes,

broad beans,

carrots, courgettes

and sugar snap peas

in the garden of the Care Centre along the London Road.

Keen gardener Graham Thornton, whose brother Richard

lives at Henry Cornish, has been helping residents tend the

garden and he was snapped handing over the lettuce to cook

Linda Gardener to prepare in the kitchen. Activities

coordinator Sylvia Evans said  ‘I was over the moon to see our

crops on the dinner table. Gardening is very therapeutic and

something a lot of our residents really like to do. Everyone

really enjoys the garden, particularly in summer’.

ChipLitFest wins again
At the 20th anniversary of the Oxfordshire Business Awards

back in June, Chipping Norton Literary Festival took the Four

Pillars Cultural Events and Tourism Award. A few weeks later,

at a reception held at The Ivy in London, Festival Director

Clare Macintosh was able to reveal that the Festival will, from

next year, be sharing profits with speaking authors and guests.

It was always the intention to pay writers for coming to the

Festival as soon as it was on its feet and to be able to do so

after only three years is a testament to the drive and

dedication that the whole team puts into it.

Churchill House is no more
After a long wait the redevelopment of Churchill House in

Hailey Road has started – with a large pile of rubble from the

demolition of the empty building. The GreenSquare Group

are putting up two 1-bedroom flats, one 2-bedroom

bungalow, one 2-bedroom house and six 3-bedroom houses.

The property used to provide well utilised sheltered housing

– and local people will be looking to see how that need can

now be met around town.

More Cotswold Lettings
Cotswold Lettings, the property services agency based in

Middle Row in Chipping Norton, has a new branch in

Banbury. The business, with a slogan ‘Moving Made Simple’,

was founded in 2006. James Kitcher, Director and owner since

2010, says, ‘The new branch is something we have been

working towards for some time. As an independent business,

with no big head office to get in the way, our clients are very

important to us. We always try to treat people as they would

like to be treated and this has earned us a high level of repeat

business. I now want to bring the same skills to the landlords

and tenants of Banbury’. The agency specialises in providing

lettings and property management services to clients

throughout Oxfordshire, Gloucestershire and Warwickshire. 

Phone Co-op: a success story
Whilst the national co-operative movement and bank are

beset by scandal, poor governance and financial

mismanagement, the Chipping Norton-based Phone Co-op

goes from strength to strength. Its continuing success,

reported at July’s half-yearly meeting held, demonstrates that

co-operatives can work well when they have high ethical and

environmental standards and are managed well. Founded in

1998 by Chief Executive Vivian Woodell, The Phone Co-op is

wholly owned by its 20,000 members. It now has a turnover

of over £10 million, operates nationwide from its Elmsfield

Business Park office as well as from Manchester and London,

and provides broadband, phone and mobile services to 23,000

residential, business and non-governmental customers. A new

development reported at the meeting is for Pay As You Go

SIM Cards to be distributed throughout the co-operative

movement’s 3,800 food stores. Half year highlights include:

sales up by £180,000 (4.2%); sales of mobile services up by

37% to £247,000; members’ share capital is now £4.65

million; reserves passed £1 million for the first time; £15,000

was invested in other co-operatives and community ventures;

and there was continued integration of the teleconferencing

business transferred from Community Network, adding

£118,000 to the business. In addition, The Phone Co-op was

one of the first three organisations awarded the Fair Tax Mark

and a finalist of the Social Enterprise of the Year Award. At a
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difficult time for the movement, the half-yearly meeting called

for co-operatives to stick together and focus on the benefits

of the co-operative model, a model The Phone Co-op

exemplifies. 

New Trustees for busy LHNT 
This year has been extra-busy for the

Lawrence Home Nursing Team. So far, the

Team’s nurses have dealt with 36 patients

and their families, provided 323 visits

totalling 1,805 hours and have covered

more nights than any previous year.

Dedicated and professional, the Nursing Team

has risen to the challenge and continued to

provide excellent care within our community. With this level

demand, it is especially gratifying that the Chipping Norton

Sainsbury’s store has selected LHNT as their charity for

2014-15 to raise funds and awareness of the work of the

charity.  Watch the Sainsbury’s notice board for news of future

activities! LHNT is also delighted to announce the

appointment of three new trustees: Tony Yarrow, founder of

Wise Investments, winners of the Employer of the Year Award

at WOBA this year; Danny Phillips, PGA Professional at the

Cotswolds Club and son of the late Jane Phillips MBE who

was part of the team who created the Trust; and Les Waller,

who was a business manager in the NHS including time spent

working as Practice Manager with Dr Lawrence at West

Street Surgery. Their range of experience and commitment to

upholding the high standards of care provided by LHNT is a

welcome addition to our team of volunteer supporters.

Alice Burns

Town’s Civic Service

In line with tradition, a Civic Service was held in St Mary’s

Church on Sunday 20 July. The Civic procession paraded from

the Town Hall to the Church in traditional manner led by the

Sergeant-at-Arms (with the Town Mace) followed by the

Mayor and Mayoress of Chipping Norton. They were joined in

the procession by the Reverend Canon Glyn Evans, the

Deputy Lord Lieutenant, and his wife Jane; Tony Stratton DL,

the High Sheriff of Oxfordshire; Cllr Norman MacRae MBE,

Chairman of WODC and his wife; and Cllr Sean Woodcock,

Mayor of Banbury. They were accompanied by Honorary

Citizens, Town Council members and a good selection of

representatives of the various Town organisations. Mayor

Mike Tysoe reported, ‘We were greeted by the Vicar, Rev Dr

James Kennedy, at the Church and had a service which was

different to earlier years as it included a talk about the

Rossington family who are currently modern-day missionaries

in Africa. After the service a lot of the congregation paraded

back to the Town Hall where they were offered drinks and

delicious light refreshments prepared by the Chipping Norton

Tea Set. We were delighted to welcome Mr and Mrs Robin

Thistlethwayte (Mayor in 1964 and 1965, who now live in

Adderbury) to the Civic Service and to the Town Hall and

hope that they will endeavour to return for various future

town events.’

Try alternative Race for Life
Thanks to all those who visited the Chippy Festival and helped

raise close to £300 for Cancer Research UK. We have arranged

some competitive entertainment for the autumn, based in

Hook Norton. On Sunday 5 October committee member Gill

Begnor is again organising the Alternative Race for Life which

starts at 3pm outside The Sun, Hook Norton. This is now firmly

established as an annual event with fun for the whole family

(and pets). It consists of a three-mile run or walk. For more

information, entry and sponsor forms please contact Gill

Begnor on gillbegnor@live.co.uk. Spectators welcome too. On

Friday 7 November we are holding a Charity Auction of

Promises and would be pleased to hear from anyone who is

able to donate any treats, days out or desirables to help us raise

funds for much needed research. If you would like to donate

something and publicise your business at the same time please

contact Gill on the e-mail above. Great strides are being made

in the drive to conquer cancer but we are all too aware that
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much remains to be done. Anyone interested in learning more

please call me on 645134.

Graham Raven, N Cotswolds Fundraising, Cancer Research UK

Playground Progress
This year saw a 37% rise

in Chipping Norton

Town Council’s tax take

– which included

£20,000 earmarked for

improvements to the

Town’s recreation

facilities. The first

tranche of improve-

ments has been rolled

out in the form of a

weather-proof pathway.

This leads from the

main entrance to the

New Street playground

to the under 7’s play

area, passing on both

sides of the MUGA, together with similar weather-proof

material around each piece of equipment in the under 7’s area

where there is also a new mini tunnel. The pathway is made

out of a hard rubber and stone chip compound. This provides

a dry and firm base which makes a much firmer surface for

pushchairs to be wheeled to the play area. The Mayor wrote

apologising for some delays but hoped the result so far was

worth the wait. He also appealed to people to keep the place

tidy and use the litter bins. He also wants volunteers to help

with painting equipment – contact miketysoe@uwclub.net. A

new surface has also been laid at the basketball hoop in

Cotswold Crescent.

The general view of parents questioned was that the New

Street work was an improvement in terms of access, but that

much of the equipment was still substandard when compared

with that in neighbouring villages, notably Shipton-under-

Wychwood. The Town Council Recreation Committee is

considering what the next step should be in their quest to

improve the four play areas in the Town, and whether to create

a skateboard park, probably at Greystones. To help throw some

light on this issue, a questionnaire has been given to some

parents to find out what further changes they would like to see,

and whether they would consider helping with fundraising to

pay for the improvements. It would also seem prudent to track

the progress of the Chadlington Downs Farm housing

development proposal (on the farmland between Walterbush

and Burford Roads). The developers have hinted that they may,

if it is possible to come to some agreement with the Football

Club, make a significant enlargement and upgrade to the

Walterbush Road recreation area. This could conceivably turn

that area into the Town’s flagship playground, putting the much

vaunted Shipton site to shame. Council tax payers will be

interested to see if all of their newly paid tax rise (or more) can

be spent wisely or saved.

Churchill movies
Screen by the Green at Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall are

this month showing Saving Mr Banks – on Saturday 13

September, cert.12. This is the poignant and funny tale of the

attempts by an increasingly exasperated Walt Disney, played

by Tom Hanks, to persuade Mary Poppins author

(curmudgeonly Emma Thompson) to make the film. 7.30pm

start, £4.50 pay on the door. For more information and to

book ring 659903 or email churchillmovies@btinternet.com.

Finstock Ale 2014
At Finstock Village Hall the talk is about regeneration and

holding the Finstock Ale 2014 Beer and Folk Festival to

celebrate it on Friday 12 and Saturday 13 September. The fun

begins on Finstock Playing Field with Folk Night on Friday, the

bar opening at 7pm, music at 8pm, ending with a ceilidh. £5

entry fee. The Beer Festival starts at midday on Saturday with

22 beers and other drinks and all-day music from local

favourites. The £8 entry fee includes a free glass, two half-pints

and a programme. A major fundraiser is the Finstock Big

Lottery, with ambitious prizes that include visits to sports

events, motor and horse racing, brewery tours, restaurant,

museum and spa. Tickets are on sale and widely available.

Celebrity Golf Day
Wednesday 25 June saw a pitch-full of sportsmen turn up for

the The Cotswolds Club Celebrity Golf Day and gala dinner

at Chipping Norton. Spotted at the club, at the top of London

Road, were cricketers Gladstone Small, Mark Ramprakash,

Rob Keys and Ed Giddins, clay-shooting champ George

Digweed and former jockey John Francome. The Celebrity

Golf Day raised £6,000 for the charity Unconditional

Compassion. Around 150 guests attended the event, which

was held at the Club’s new marquee. There was a shotgun

start, followed by a gala dinner with auction and a Q&A

session with the celebrities. The marquee is also a venue for

weddings and parties – for more information, contact the

Club on 642383.

Home-Start seeks volunteers
Could you support a family in the Chipping Norton area?
Home-Start, the charity which supports local families, is
holding a Coffee Morning at The Education Suite, Horsefair
Surgery, Banbury on Wednesday 3 September. Drop in
anytime between 10am and noon to find out more about
becoming a Home-Start volunteer. If you have 2-3 hours to
spare each week, could you befriend a local family? Home-
Start values your experience as a parent and is recruiting
volunteers to support families with children under five in
their own homes. Full training and expenses provided. Next
preparation course starts October. For more information
contact Jane, Karen, Diane or Angela: tel 01295 266358,

Photo: Darren Bedding
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info@home-startbanbury.org.uk or visit the Homestart
website www.home-startbanbury.org.uk. Applicants will be
subject to a DBS check.

Mud, mud,
glorious mud
Vision Motorsport held their

first Wild Run at Enstone

Airfield in July and although

sorely under-prepared, the

News Team’s intrepid Business

Editor, Chris Hogan, finished

the course: a combination of

running, crawling through

mud and clambering over

obstacles. Great fun, with a

very friendly atmosphere, the

follow-up is on Saturday 4

October. 

Great summer at Library
What a great summer we’ve had in the Library with so many

children joining the Summer Reading Challenge called

Mythical Maze. Over 200 joined up to read six books or more

and several came along to our two Storytime events during

the holidays. We had a stall at the free Play & Activity Day at

the end of July and spoke to many, many folk, telling them

about activities in their local libraries and encouraging them

to still support us, despite other attractions (or should that

be distractions!) around. Here in Chippy we are going to

extend our Rhymetime event and will be holding them every

Tuesday at 10.30am in term time, starting on 9 September. Do

bring any babies, toddlers and pre-schoolers along to enjoy a

free, fun session where they can safely enjoy the books and

the library environment. Small we may be in Chipping Norton,

but what a wealth you will find inside our doors, from books

and DVDs for hire to information, free internet access and

photocopying facilities. Why not pop by and check us out –

and why not make joining the library one of your priorities

before the dark winter nights are upon us.

Judith Bucknall, Library Manager

The Big Knit is back 
Age UK Oxfordshire is calling on nimble-fingered knitters in

Chipping Norton to whip out their wool and needles and

create little woolly hats to put on bottles of Innocent’s

Smoothies! For each be-hatted smoothie sold, Innocent will

donate 25p to help Age UK fund national and local winter

projects.  Age UK Oxfordshire is calling on local knitters to

get as many hats as possible to them by Friday 7 November .

Last year alone Oxfordshire’s knitters helped Age UK

Oxfordshire to raise over £3,000 for its Information and

Advice helpline Nationwide,. More than a million hats were

lovingly created, with designs including a giant squid, peas in a

pod and an ice cream cone topped with a classic flake. To get

involved in the Big Knit, contact Age UK Oxfordshire on 0345

450 1276 to get a free hat pattern or visit the website

www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire to download one. Please send

completed hats to Age UK Oxfordshire, 39 West St Helen

Street, Abingdon OX14 5BT 

Nominate your star carer
Do you know someone in Chipping Norton who has

demonstrated outstanding care for the elderly? Age UK

Oxfordshire is seeking nominations for its ‘Dignity Every Day’

awards 2014, to celebrate and publicise the good practice of

professional carers and to encourage everyone working in

care. The awards are set to take place on 14 November. A

panel of experienced judges will look at 5 awards categories:

employees, a place, managers, volunteers and campaigners.

The closing date for nominations is Friday 26 September. For

more information see www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire or

contact Rachelle Kennedy on 01235 849409 or via email

rachellekennedy@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk.

2014 Wychwood Forest Fair
West Oxfordshire’s leading ‘green country show’, the

Wychwood Project’s Forest Fair, returns to Cornbury Park

on Sunday 7 September, from 11am. Events and activities

include entertainers, locally provided food and refreshments,

arts and crafts stalls, and a rural craft area. The Project’s aims

are to conserve and restore local landscapes and habitats and

promote community involvement. For information, contact

the Wychwood Project Office at 01865 815423,

Wychwood@oxfordshire.gov.uk; Michael Drew on 01993

702624 or michaeldrew@totalise.co.uk, or visit the website

at www.wychwoodproject.org.

Yes indeed – more please!

If the enduring quality of the Year 6 productions from St

Mary’s C of E Primary School is up to the standard of the end-

of-term production of Oliver at the Theatre then – indeed –

more please! The Town Mayor and Councillors, Governors,

family and friends were treated to a superb experience of

enthusiastic singing, good characterisation and beautiful

costumes. The opening scene in the orphanage with a

wonderful Mr Bumble, the beadle, and lively performance

from Oliver set the tone for the rest of the production as the

audience warmed to the children. I feel Oliver is a very

challenging musical for primary school aged children, yet this

cast really pulled it off with great performances from the

Artful Dodger, who really embraced the accent and

personality, and Nancy, who had a particular stage presence

that belied her age! Fagin held himself with good posture for

the old Jew, and Bill Sykes, too, managed to capture very well

those gruff and menacing qualities, in contrast to Mr

Brownlow, whose demeanour completely portrayed the
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watercolour work and use of acrylics will be explored. These

classes aim to improve skills and confidence from whatever

point the student is at. They are being taught by an

experienced and qualified teacher who is also a practising

artist. The Village Hall venue is spacious, well resourced and

accessible. 

If you are interested in joining the classes or finding out

more, please contact Brenda Hayden: mail@brendahayden.com

tel 738374 www.brendahayden.com.

Get fit in Lyneham!
On Saturday 6 September local

fitness trainers Sally Donegan and

Maura Knight are launching their

new venture, The Fitness Barn, in

Lyneham. The centre offers exercise

for everyone from personal training

to Pilates and conditioning classes.

Both Sally and Maura

are qualified Advanced Personal Trainers and as well as being

fanatical about fitness share a passion for rehabilitation and

well-being. Sally is a qualified Level 5 Remedial Practitioner

and brings this aspect of her work into all sessions and

classes. For the past three years she has run the highly

successful Southill Microgym and is excited by the

opportunity that the venture with The Fitness Barn offers.

Maura is a qualified Pilates Instructor and her sessions focus

on the importance of maintaining good posture for helping

recovery and reducing the stresses and strains on the body.

She has been teaching in the Cotswold area for the past six

years with her own business, the much in demand Fitness

Foundation. Locals will know her from the highly successful

Pilates sessions she has run at Glyme Hall and elsewhere in

the locality. Together their goal is to offer a unique

environment for exercise: the location is breathtakingly

beautiful and Sally and Maura feel sure that all comers will find

both their classes and the barn itself highly inspiring. Anyone

interested in meeting them and seeing the facilities at The

Barn, Lyneham Heath Farm, OX7 6QQ, is welcome to drop in

between 1pm and 4pm on Saturday 6 September.

Alternatively, contact Sally@fitnessbarn.uk,

Maura@fitnessbarn.uk or check out the website

www.thefitnessbarn.uk.

Hospice’s Big Town Challenge
Children’s Hospice Helen & Douglas House has launched The

Big Town Challenge in Chipping Norton and is asking local

individuals, churches, community groups, schools and

businesses to help raise £2,000 by the end of November to

support the charity’s Community Outreach Nursing Team.

Each individual or organisation needs to raise a minimum of

£100 by 30 November by running an activity or having a

collection tin. The fundraising can be anything from packing

bags at a local supermarket or a sports challenge, to

kindly old gentleman and Mrs Bedwin, who captured the

character’s sympathetic stance. Whilst these principal

characters move the action along, they do need the support

of the chorus and other characters, all of whom contributed

strongly – particularly Fagin’s boys taking great delight when

showing off  ‘picking a pocket or two’. Such enthusiam was

also found in the London street scene with the traders plying

their wares. The whole production was well staged – this does

not happen without support from teachers, teaching

assistants and parents. So, many congratulations and thank you

to Year 6 and the team for another successful production. 

Jo Graves

Lynn’s Day for Katharine House 
‘Lynn’s Day’ is a Family Fun

Day being held at Chipping

Norton Football Club on

Saturday 6 September in

memory of Lynn Aries who

sadly lost her battle to

cancer last year. 8am till late.

Car-boot from 8am–11am;

pitches are £6 and can be

booked by calling 07855 290012. A football match, pool

competition and horse racing will be held, alongside children’s

stalls, games, face-painting, BBQ, raffle and auction. This will all

be topped off by live music from the band, Chaser. Lynn was

a beloved wife, mother and grandmother and a great friend to

many people in and around Chipping Norton. All proceeds

from the day will be donated to Katharine House Hospice

where Lynn was looked after so well. Please come along and

help support a great charity.

More Katherine House events
Other KHH events include: Care for a Cuppa Week –

organise your own coffee morning or afternoon tea for

Katharine House between Saturday 13 and Sunday 21

September. Packs available. Coach and Horses Fun Day at

The Green, Adderbury on Saturday 6 September from midday.

Attractions include a classic car show, Morris Dancing, bouncy

castle, beer festival, a variety of stalls. Ladies’ Pamper
Evening and Shopping Evening – Feldon Valley Golf Club,

Lower Brailes. An extra-special shopping and pamper evening

from 7am on Friday 12 September. Business Networking
Evening at Katharine House Hospice on Thursday, 9

October, 6pm–7.30 pm. Save the date! Fauré’s Requiem
Workshop and Concert – Saturday 25 October, St Mary’s

Church, Banbury. For further information please call Sarah

Brennan on 01295 812161 or email

sarah.brennan@khh.org.uk. 

New Rollright art classes
There are now two art classes being run in Great Rollright

Village Hall on Fridays in term time, starting in September. A

new class from 10.30–12.30 will be an introduction to

drawing and painting for those who really want to get back to

doing art work or who always wanted to but life got in the

way! A variety of skills and techniques will be included. It’s a

great way to get the confidence to put not just pencils to

paper! The class held on Friday afternoons, 2.30–5.30, is for

those who want to develop their skills and widen their

experience of a range of materials and techniques. Drawing,

Maura Knight (top)
and Sally Donegan

(right) – fitness trainers
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organising a quiz, treasure hunt, sweepstake or karaoke night.

This money will help provide vital outreach nursing care and

support for children with life-shortening conditions, providing

a link with the Hospice and other health care professionals, to

make sure the family gets the best care possible. Anyone

wishing to take part in The Big Town Challenge should contact

Alison on ahooker@helenanddouglashouse.org.uk or 01295

678321. She can help with fundraising ideas and provide

materials, including balloons, posters and leaflets.

Macmillan cakes and coffee
A fundraising Coffee Morning for

Macmillan Cancer Support will be held

on Saturday 27 September in the bar

at Chipping Norton Theatre – 10am-

12.30pm. Teas, coffees, lots of yummy

cakes, sweepstake and huge raffle.

Charlotte’s Bespoke Catering are

joining Lisa from Bippity Boo (the gift

shop next to The Theatre Box Office in Goddards Lane) to

organise the event.

There will also be a Macmillan Coffee Morning on Friday

26 September from 10am until 12 noon at Churchill &

Sarsden Village Hall (B4450). Refreshments, bric-a-brac, cake

stall, raffle and much more!

Gardening business growing 
Andy Gray is passionate about gardens. So passionate that in

April he resigned from his job as a construction recruitment

manager in Oxford to start his own gardening business. As he

put it: ‘I swopped a company car for a white van’. Just three

months later Andy was able to claim that the enterprise –

Chipping Norton Gardens – was flourishing. Talking to the

News, Andy explained that he first contacted a gardener in

Witney looking for work. She gave him the name of someone

in need of a gardener in Great Rollright. He worked for her

effectively, stripping the lawn, laying a new one, putting in new

borders, creating a pond. He had won his first client and,

importantly, had seen the need in the area for his skills. ‘It was

clear’, he said, ‘that many people have the will to care for their

gardens but lack the energy or time to maintain them.’ 

‘I’ve always loved gardening’, Andy said. ‘Since childhood,

I’ve had an interest in plants and wildlife. Gardening started as

a hobby and then my knowledge and experience grew.’ Andy

now works full-time and is able to maintain large, small and

wildflower gardens, undertaking landscaping, turfing, mowing,

looking after flower beds and borders. His current clients are

in Chipping Norton, Finstock, Cassington, Hook Norton,

Milton-under-Wychwood and Oxford. Asked what qualities

are needed for the job, Andy lists dedication, enthusiasm,

energy and trust – trust, especially, because he works in other

people’s properties. He has lived in Oxford but has been a

Chipping Norton resident for 10 years with his wife and three

young children, all at school here. To contact Andy Gray at

Chipping Norton Gardens, phone 07752 374532 or 01608

646305. 

Holiday homes from Horse Fair 
SheepskinLife, a holiday-letting business of unusual holiday

homes has opened up in Chipping

Norton’s Horse Fair, replacing

Rosie B. SheepskinLife has 32

properties throughout the UK. In

2012, they received the award for

the ‘Best Travel Website’, chosen by

Guardian Travel editors. Quoting

from The Guardian: ‘How do you

turn a bog standard experience,

such as renting a holiday cottage,

into something special and

something you might actually look

forward to? That’s exactly what

Helen Shaw and her team have

managed to achieve . . .. Even if

you’re not planning to go away, it’s a pleasure to snoop around

the properties on this website’. If you want to pop in and talk

to one of the team about your next UK holiday, doors will be

open from 11am-2pm. Or see the properties on

www.sheepskinlife.com, tel.01865 764087.

Chat with Chatterbox
If you are aged 50+, would like to have a chat over coffee and

cake about taking decisions, your finances, benefits, safety at

home, staying active and healthy, come to the Information Fair

at Upper Town Hall, Chipping Norton, on Thursday, 25

September from 10am to 1pm. The Fair is organised by

Highlands Chatterbox, Age Concern, in partnership with local

and county services and organisations. To learn more, phone

Joan on 07827 235453. 

Major voting changes
The way voters’ names are placed on the Electoral Register is

changing nationwide. Instead of the ‘head of household’ being

responsible for registering eligible voters, as at present, voters

will need to register themselves. Most West Oxfordshire

residents will be placed automatically on the new Register.

Those who are not will need to provide additional

information. A letter from West Oxfordshire’s Electoral

Registration Officer is being sent to all residents explaining

the new system and their individual responsibilities. Look out

for the explanatory advertisements this summer. For more

information, phone 01993 861410 or email

www.gov.uk/yourvotematters.

Helen Shaw
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In Praise of Bees
Our fascination with bees

stretches back to earliest

recorded history. In the pages of In
Praise of Bees, local author

Elizabeth Birchall has compiled a

beautifully illustrated and

comprehensive history of these

extraordinary insects and their

hives. Elizabeth Birchall looks at

the bee’s place in human society;

representations of the bee can be

seen in prehistoric caves and rock

painting found in Europe, Africa

and Australia. Today the bee is

under much scrutiny as part of the political and scientific

debate on pesticides, and there is significant research on the

bee’s importance as a plant pollinator and its fight for survival

in an increasingly detrimental environment. In Praise of Bees is
a book not only for beekeepers, but also anyone interested in

bees, nature and the science and history of insects. Liz

Birchell’s In Praise of Bees will be unveiled to Chippy readers

on Tuesday 9 September at Jaffé & Neale Bookshop and Café

at 6.30pm – all welcome. 

Police and crime update
The following items are from the neighbourhood police and local
press.
First the good news – PCSO Cheryl Harrison rang the

News to say that £200 had been found at a Chipping Norton

ATM cash machine and handed in to the One-stop-shop at

the Guildhall where they managed to return the money to the

rightful owner. Cheryl was delighted with the display of

honesty by the finder and the incident also illustrated the

value of having the one-stop-shop handling police enquiries.

Spate of burglaries – A series of attempted burglaries

(probably linked) hit Chipping Norton from Monday 30 June

to Tuesday 1 July. This involved offenders entering unlocked

cars and garages, and also houses – stealing items such as sat

navs, loose cash and mobile phones. Incidents were in Park

Road and Marlborough Road in Chippy as well as in Middle

Barton. Police were appealing for witnesses.

Local assault – Witnesses were also sought following an

assault in Churchill Road at half past midnight on Monday 14

July. A 24-year-old man needed hospital treatment from a head

wound. It is believed the offender got into a car following the

assault and drove off.

More allotments burgled – Four sheds were again broken

into at William Fowler allotments. Several petrol lawn

mowers and a rotavator were taken but left abandoned near

the entrance gate overnight on Saturday 28 June.

Cannabis in town – A routine vehicle stop on the High

Street in June resulted in officers smelling cannabis and a 48-

year-old man was cautioned for possession.

No car insurance – Acting on public information, several

local cars were stopped in Chippy on suspicion of having no

insurance. Cars were seized and drivers given 14 days to

prove they had insurance. Investigations are ongoing.

If you have any information contact your neighbourhood police on
101.

John George Keely 1925-2014
Many people in town will remember my cousin John, a skilled
carpenter who was trained by Harry Morris at Fred Lewis
builders in Market Street. He joined the Royal Navy in 1943
serving on HMS Hydrangea, a Corvette, anti-submarine
chaser of the Flower Class, escorting convoys from Lagos and
Freetown. From here John went to Gibraltar, Malta and all
around the Mediterranean. He also went to Iceland, the West
Indies and Bermuda. He became the ship’s carpenter and his
craftsman’s skills actually delayed his demob. He returned
home to work at his old firm, making coffins and many other
items of woodwork, bearing in mind that at this time most
items of carpentry were hand-made. Following his father’s
death he and his mother moved into the newly built bungalow
at 67 Walterbush Road where he lived for over 50 years. He
enjoyed making violins in the Stradivarius style and spent
many years trying to replicate the polishing technique.

Many years ago he appeared on the Wilfred Pickles TV
show where the Leader of the Orchestra, David McCallum
played John’s violin, and Tom Jenkins, the famous film and TV
music composer, also played the last part of his concert in
Witney on the violin. He worked at Hinkins & Frewin in
Banbury and Sole Brothers in Chipping Norton, where he
was one of few joiners who could make a spiral staircase.
Finally, he worked at Parker Knoll in the Renovations
Department where his skills were invaluable in restoring old
chairs and settees. He retired early to look after his mother
until she died in 1982. In later years John lived a simple and
solitary life, doing what he loved most of all, carpentry,
gardening and growing tomatoes. He died on 14 May aged 88.

John Grantham
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If an outsider asked you to describe

Chipping Norton, you might say it is

a small market town on the edge of

the Cotswolds. The marketplace

has always been the focal point of

any community, large or small; it is a

place of trade and business and also

an opportunity for social get

togethers. Chipping Norton is a

town with much history, its

prosperity founded on the medieval

wool trade and continuing on from

that period. We can see from early

prints and paintings, the large space

in the centre of the Town was used

primarily for the

sale of sheep

and cattle and

the Charter of

1204 granted to

William Fitzalan

for a four day

annual Fair set

the pattern for

regular fairs and

markets in the Town. Being on the main routes from Oxford

to Worcester and Cheltenham to

Banbury, the town was accessible

to farmers and traders alike. The

word ‘Chipping’ means a market. 

Our present day weekly

market is not so large or varied as

in earlier days. Supermarkets and

out of town shopping have

become a more regular

destination for most people. We

are lucky though to have a good

selection of independent shops,

which get good support locally and

the monthly Farmers Market

provides local quality produce too.

The Wednesday market is

operated by West Oxfordshire

District Council. Anyone can apply

there for a pitch at a reasonable

cost. One of the current traders,

who has been selling at Chipping

Norton market for 36 years, is

Michael Dolan, the basket man. His

traditional English willow baskets

are always popular, with a wide

range of Malaysian rattan

goods, natural fibre rugs

and carpets. Michael is not

considering retirement at

the moment and enjoys his

days spent in Chippy, happy

to chat with regular

customers and visitors too.

Another busy stallholder, is

Mick from the Isla Jane

Bakery at Bicester. This is a

family business now in its third

generation and a member of the

Guild of Bakers. They provide a

variety of loaves, rolls, pasties,

scones and doughnuts, a

mouthwatering choice, difficult to

pass by without buying a few

treats.  As well as these, we have

flowers and plants, fish, cheese and

vegetables, clothing, cards and

stationery, sweets and nibbles and

pets provisions. A pretty good selection I would think. Note

the photographs from the 1920’s and 1950’s kindly supplied

by The Museum of Local History – not a lot has changed. 

TOWN FEATIRE

Market Day in Chippy
News team member Judy Buckingham explores one of Chipping Norton’s traditions, the weekly

market and some of its regular stalls. More on the market  in future editions.

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

We specialise in weddings, christenings, birthdays & anniversaries
Whatever the occasion or celebration, we provide

everything you need to to make your day extra special

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
hello@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset

Above & left: The Wednesday Market yesterday 
Right & below: baskets and bread on sale today
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More homes for Chippy
West Oxfordshire’s consultation on its long awaited Draft

Local Plan is underway and residents have until 19 September

to have their say. The Draft Plan proposes to increase the

target for new housing to be built in the District over the

next 15 years to at least 9,450, equivalent to 525 new homes

per year. Most would be in Witney, Carterton and Chipping

Norton. Although an increase over previously published

targets, it is less than the 660 homes per year recommended

by the recently published county-wide Strategic Housing

Market Assessment. The Draft Plan calculates that ‘the

Chipping Norton Sub-Area’, which extends to Enstone and

the Bartons, far beyond the Town itself, needs 1,450 new

homes over this period (as well as the 87 homes completed

2011-14 and 257 homes already committed including the 80

extra care units recently approved at Rockhill Farm). 

A mixed use Strategic Development Area is proposed on

land, largely in County Council ownership, east of the town at

Tank Farm – from Blissfield Gardens, across the back of

Cooper Close, Fox Close and Chipping Norton School up to

Glyme Lane. This would comprise 500 homes, including

affordable homes, homes for older people and at least one

extra care scheme for the elderly; business space; play areas

and a 1.5 form entry primary school. Access would be off

London Road via Trinity Road and Fowlers Barn. Having first

proposed the Tank Farm area for development in 2010, West

Oxfordshire has now picked up responsibility for allocating

land following the Town Council’s decision not to include land

use allocations in their Neighbourhood Plan. Although outside

the AONB and Conservation Area, landscape sensitivity issues

at Tank Farm will limit the size of the proposed development. 

Other sites identified in Chippy are housing off

Walterbush Road (see separate article below), at Castle View

and the Ambulance Station, at The Pillars on Banbury Road

and at the remaining undeveloped part of the Parker Knoll

site (this last would be subject to the provision of alternative

employment land and Rockhill Farm is suggested).

Contributions to affordable housing would be required from

all housing schemes and the threshold for on-site provision

would be lowered. This could be down to 6 or to 11 units per

site, reflecting recent government consultation. Of the

affordable homes, 2/3 would be social rented and 1/3

intermediate, with 65% having 1 or 2 bedrooms and 35%

having 3 or 4 bedrooms. Homes for sale would be a mix of

dwelling types.

In the Consultation WODC are asking all West Oxfordshire

residents specifically:

1. Do you support the overall level of housing provision

identified for the Chipping Norton Sub-Area (1,450

homes)?

2. Do you support the proposed draft allocation of land

(Tank Farm) for the provision of around 500 homes?

3. Are there any other sites that should be identified within

the Sub-Area to help meet the overall housing

requirement?

The consultation was delayed by a ‘call-in’ to WODC Economic

Overview and Scrutiny Committee on 5 August from Labour

and LibDem Members including Geoff Saul, who were

concerned about lack of detail on associated infrastructure.

Geoff told the News, ‘there appears to be no ‘global’ analysis of

how the Town’s infrastructure would absorb the proposed

population growth. For example the impact on our already

overloaded road and transport system, on schools, on primary

health care, on our already insufficient town centre car parking,

on provision to encourage job creation and the equally

important infrastructure needed to build sustainable

communities such as libraries, youth provision and green spaces

and recreation areas.’ Geoff said the work to date on this was

‘not joined up’ and he wanted to see proper evaluation of

infrastructure improvements and benefits. The existing

document suggests ‘landing Chipping Norton with a greatly

increased level of proposed housing’ without addressing

infrastructure benefits nor indeed problems.

The consultation period runs from Friday 8 August until Friday

19 September. Councillor Saul said he was pushing for a staffed

exhibition in Chipping Norton towards the end of August/early

September to allow people to speak directly to officers.

Homes planned at Station Road
The large building next to Station

Mill Antiques, former Solar

offices, which we highlighted as

being empty for many years in a

recent issue, could be about to

be demolished. Owners,

A2Dominion, have applied for

permission to replace the former

offices with nine 3 and 4 bedroomed houses for sale. An

earlier permission for 24 new apartments will not be

implemented as, the landowner says, there is a lack of market

for apartments in Chippy. A2Dominion say they wrote to

neighbours and also the Town Council in June advising them of

their proposal but had little response. 

PLANNING UPDATE

Chippy’s housing plans – latest
Reports received this month suggest we are heading for major housing growth for Chipping Norton. First WODC
have approved over the summer specific plans for a 58 bed care home and 176 new homes. Second, new proposals
for another 317 new homes are reported this month including the big development off Walterbush Road. And third,
WODC’s new draft local plan is out for consultation – and Chippy and its local area may have to find space for
more than 1000 new homes in the next 15 years, including around 500 at Tank Farm. All in this special feature.



Grade l listed St Mary’s Church. Five people wrote objecting

to the application. The Town Council also objected to the

massing of the care home, recommending it should be

reduced to two storeys; to the lack of information on height;

to the low level of parking and lack of community parking; to

the design, in particular of the north elevation, which would

affect the setting of St Mary’s Church. 

Two local residents and the developer addressed the

Committee. Councillor Geoff Saul expressed concern particularly

about the care home’s 3-storey height (‘wrong for a location on a

prominent approach to the Town and within the Conservation

Area’) but his motion for refusal was defeated. Planning Officers

explained that the care home was to be dug down, so reducing its

height, with no detrimental impact on the setting of St Mary’s

Church, over 50m to the north. Resident Jonathan Souster told

the News, ‘We do feel somewhat deflated and disenchanted with

the planning process. We didn’t feel the Committee were in the

least interested in what we had to say.’ He suggested members

were concerned about any cost of appeals. Steve Williams

wondered why WODC had not consulted English Heritage who

had indicated concerns about nearby Motte and Castle remains,

other listed and locally listed properties, including the Baptist

church, and the Conservation Area. Demolition starts mid

September at the earliest, and residents want contractors to agree

working hours to limit noise and disruption. 

Baptist Church – 8 flats approved
Despite concerns about parking

from local residents and the

Town Council, plans have been

approved for eight new flats in

Chipping Norton’s Baptist

Church in New Street. There

had been 29 letters objecting,

but the developer stated that

‘the lack of on-site parking is

not a constraint to the proposed development’, and WODC’s

planning officers observed that in the absence of any

objection from the Highways Authority, ‘officers do not

consider that they can justify a reason for refusal on the

grounds of lack of parking.’ The work is due to start next

month. Neighbours fear more parking issues in Distons Lane

and New Street and have written to MP David Cameron

about new housing with no parking.

London Rd – 96 dwellings approved
Outline planning permission was given in July for 80 extra

care housing units and up to 16 residential dwellings to be

built on London Road, subject to legal agreement. This

agreement sets out how much the developer will have to pay

towards local infrastructure – WODC has asked that the

developers should provide £20,000 towards improving

accessible changing facilities at Chippy Leisure Centre, and

nearly £8,000 towards off-site play areas. This still needs to be

negotiated, and until the agreement is signed, approval will not

be formally issued.

Vernon House – 19 dwellings agreed
Also in August a planning application to develop the former

site of Vernon House, on Burford Road, was granted. The

adjusted application by Cottsway Housing is to build 14 flats

and five houses, together with parking, on the long-empty site

– Cottsway are awaiting funding.

In July a public exhibition was held at the Town Hall to show

revised plans by Bellway Homes to build 228 homes on

farmland between Walterbush Road and Burford Road. 40%,

or around 91, will be classed as affordable housing. Main

access is likely now also to be off Burford Road – after public

raised concerns about a single Walterbush Road entry. Advice
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Walterbush Road – 228 new homes?

from County Highways is awaited. The News understands that

the County are planning to resurface Walterbush Road before

any development – in March 2015. Parking in Walterbush

Road and increased traffic and visibility off Churchill Road at

Hailey Road is also an issue. There will also be access for

bicycles, pedestrians and emergency vehicles via Cotswold

Crescent. Developers say there will be ‘high quality open

space’, and may offer a MUGA (multi-use games area),

improvements to playgrounds or perhaps (WODC say) a

floodlit synthetic sports pitch at the school instead. 

Local residents have already started to make their views

clear. Jim Stanley, from Walterbush Road says [see Letters]

that the development would have a ‘considerable’ impact on

people’s quality of life, citing a loss of privacy to Walterbush

Road residents in their back gardens, and impacting on traffic

and parking. John Manley, from Cotswold Crescent, also

warned of ‘chaos’ and ‘disruption’ along Walterbush Road, and

argued that homes should first be built on ‘in fill’ sites around

town, not by areas of natural beauty. He added, that many

people in ‘are very angry about this proposal’. Over on the

Chippy News Facebook page, the news of 40% affordable

houses was welcomed (as long as that means affordable!).

There are concerns about pressure on the Town’s amenities.

Developers hope to submit a formal planning application in

August. WODC may find it difficult to reject – there is still no

up-to-date Local Plan for the District and the site has

previously been identified as suitable for housing.

Concerns over Penhurst approval
Plans for a care home and sheltered housing on Penhurst

School site were approved by WODC’s Uplands Committee

on 4 August despite the concerns of neighbours. The 58 bed

care home and 43 assisted living cottages and apartments will

range between 2 and 3 storeys in height. Residents in nearby

Diston’s Lane had expressed fears about overlooking,

overshadowing and loss of view. Although the developer had

made some changes to the design and height of the care

home, local people remained concerned that the dimensions

in the application were not tied to ordnance survey ground

levels. They were also surprised that WODC had not

consulted English Heritage for advice on how the proposal

would affect the conservation area and the setting of the
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The Theatre
Murder in the Village – a review: A murder is announced in

advance in a local newspaper

(the Chippy News, no less),

and a body is found in ‘Distaff

Lane’. Who killed Heather

Badcock? Why? Luckily for

the residents of Chipping

Norton, two of Agatha

Christie’s most famous

sleuths are on hand to solve

the perplexing mystery.

The latest Living

Literature Walk production

by Scary Little Girls and The

Theatre Chipping Norton

took extracts from Agatha

Christie novels and created a unique murder-mystery story

where the common link was the Town itself. It seemed entirely

reasonable to stumble upon Jane Marple enjoying afternoon tea

in the garden of the New Vicarage and Hercule Poirot pictured

making The Chequers Barn his own. There were fine

performances by all the cast who drew the audience in,

encouraging them to participate in the mystery. While this

production was shorter and not quite as inventive as previous

outings, it was ideal for a lovely summer’s evening and this

reviewer is looking forward to the next production.

Gillian Lowe

Two Pantomimes
Summer Panto Chaos – a review:This marked The

Theatre’s 40th anniversary with a wonderful foretaste of the

forthcoming annual panto. To have undertaken to write 60

minutes of traditional Chippy panto fun in 48 hours was an

amazing feat and did not disappoint. There were silly songs,

soppy slapstick, sumptuous sweets, not to mention a mix of

favourite stories amusingly acted by some familiar faces and

some newcomers. We were invited in the programme to

laugh, wince, swoon and gasp, all of which the audience did,

though not necessarily in that order or in the right places! A

highly amusing time for young and not so young.

Alison Huitt

Mother Goose: this year’s Christmas Pantomime is written

by Ben Crocker with music by Sarah Travis. This Arctic

adventure stars the kindest, friendliest lady in the land as well

as trolls, snowmen and even a moose. Starts Tuesday 18

November and runs almost every day until Sunday 11 January.

Booking for these and all Theatre activities and information:

chippingnortontheatre.com or 642350.

Around the World in Eighty Days: the classic novel by the

Jules Verne is the

story of Phileas Fogg

of London and his

French valet

Passepartout who

attempt to go around

the world in 80 days

on a £20,000 wager

(roughly £2 million

today). Chipping

Norton Theatre,

together with

Oxfordshire Theatre

Company, have

created a brand new

production based on this novel directed by the Theatre’s own

Director, John Terry. This is a play full of daft Victorian

invention and daring deeds. Three actors portray a cast of

thousands as this adaptation brings to life sea storms,

elephant rides and police chases creating an unforgettable

journey.

Chipping Norton Theatre 19–28 September and then touring with
over 60 performances across the UK. See www.goodnightout.org
for further information.

The Great War remembered
Sam Sweeney’s Fiddle: Made in the Great War Sam

Sweeney’s performance is based on the story of his fiddle. It

was made a century ago by luthier Richard Howard who,

sadly, was killed in the First World War before he had a chance

to play it. (See July’s News for more information.) 

Tuesday 9 September, 7.45pm, The Theatre.

Not About Heroes A play about the relationship between

poets Wilfred Owen and Siegfried Sassoon. The course of

their friendship is shown through extracts from the two

men’s diaries and letters, right up to their last meeting. Shortly

after this, Owen returned to the Western Front where he was

killed in 1918. The title is a quotation from Wilfred Owen’s

preface to his collected poems, ‘This book is not about

heroes. English poetry is not yet fit to speak of them . . .’.

Wednesday 10 September, 7.45pm, The Theatre.

The Artist as Reporter: British Artists and the First
World War This lecture by Jo Walton considers how young

British war artists recorded their own experiences in works

which are still remarkable for their ability to move or shock.

The first lecture of the season for the Cotswold Decorative

and Fine Arts Society, it will be preceded by the award of

theYoung Arts Bursary to a Burford School student.

Wednesday 10 September, award: 10.30am, lecture: 11am,
Bradwell Village Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. (Suggested donation £8.)
Non-members welcome. For more information:
www.cotswolddfas.org.

THE ARTS

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Join us for lunch with 
David Mitchell 

to celebrate the release of his new book
The Bone Clocks

12.30pm (doors open at 12.15pm)
Wednesday 10th September

Tickets are £25
(this includes a copy of ʻThe Bone Clocks ̓& lunch) 
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THE ARTS

Chippy Swings: Jazz Weekend
Chipping Norton Sing Day Saturday 27 September:
Singing is for everyone, so why not come and have a go

yourself? Chipping Norton Choral Society sings happily every

week and puts on some amazing concerts locally every year.

Everyone is invited to take part in a day’s workshop

singing The Mass in Blue by Will Todd, led by the Society’s

conductor Peter Hunt. He will inspire all to sing, have fun and

perform a concert at 7pm that evening, accompanied by a

small band. Enthusiasm and a love for singing is all you require

Saturday 27 September, Chipping Norton School, registration from
9.30am. Cost:£20, includes music. For more details: call 07836
518868. Free admission to concert audience.

Chippy Jazz and Music 2014 Sunday 28 September:
Simon Hamilton, President, CN Rotary Club writes: The 17th Jazz

Day will be taking place in Chipping Norton without the

presence of its founder Mike Howes, but hopefully we can do

him proud and put on a day fit for music buffs and, in

particular, those who love traditional jazz and associated

genres.

The aims of the day continue to be three-fold: to bring

jazz and associated music to the Town; to put the Town on the

musical map; and to raise money for charity. We will be

complemented by the Chipping Norton Choral Society

getting everyone in the mood the previous day (see above).

For Chippy Jazz and Music there will be, as ever, jazz,

swing and associated music in free gigs at pubs and

restaurants around Chipping Norton from 11am until 10pm.

A couple of familiar faces will be in evidence during the day.

In the afternoon The Youth Schools Band Jazz and
Music Concert will feature the Oxford Jazz Collective, the

winning band of the CN Music Festival Jazz Band Challenge

and at least four other youth bands, from 1.30–5pm in the

Town Hall. Entry £2, tickets on the door.

The Evening Concert stars the Innovations Jazz

Orchestra. This fantastic band comprises up to 24 musicians

who play saxophone, trumpet, trombone and flute along with

two vocalists and a four-man rhythm section all combining to

play jazz, swing and big band music. (See

innovationsjazzorchestra.weebly.com.) 

Chipping Norton Theatre, 7.30pm. Tickets: £16 (U16s £12) from:
642350 or www.chippingnortontheatre.com.

Programmes, showing who is performing where and

when, cost £2 and will be on sale in the Town on Saturday 27

September and at Jaffé & Neale bookshop from mid-month.

... and some Art 
Pop-Up Art Exhibition by Wychwood Art in The Theatre

Gallery: before and during Chippy Jazz and Music Day.

This exhibition features a group of artists based locally

and nationally, including work by Clova Stuart-Hamilton who

has exhibited at the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition, and

Andrea Allen who takes inspiration from the Oxfordshire

countryside. Wychwood Art has all the work selected by its

director, Deborah Allan, who has worked at both Christie’s

and Bonhams, specialising in Impressionist and Modern Art.

24–28 September, Theatre Gallery.
More work can be seen at the Loft Gallery, Ascott-under-

Wychwood (by appointment only) or at

www.wychwoodart.com. Prices range from £30–£3,000.

Arts roundup
The Burford Singers
Choral Workshop with Brian Kay. Karl Jenkins’ The Armed
Man, Saturday 20 September. Registration and coffee from

9.30am. Performance at 4.45pm in The Main Hall, Burford

School, Cheltenham Road, Burford. Tickets: participants: £20 +

£2 score hire (please state voice part), audience: £5, from Jan

Campbell, 17 Shilton Road, Burford OX1 4PA, with SAE.

Tel.01993 822412 or email: campbell397@btinternet.com.

The Nortonians

The Norts Amateur Dramatic Society’s next production, early

next year, will be Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame,

adapted by Mike Kenny. Matinee and evening performances,

Town Hall, Saturday 31 January. More details to follow soon.

Charlbury Art Society
Beauty in Your Backyard, talk by Chris Christophorou.

This will be the first meeting of the 2014–15 year. Wednesday

10 September, 7.30pm, the Meeting House, Charlbury, visitors

welcome at £3.

The Society’s Autumn Exhibition is to be held in

conjunction with Charlbury Street Fair on Friday 19

(6.30–9.30pm.) and Saturday 20 September (9.30am–6pm) at

the Memorial Hall, Charlbury (note change of venue). 50p

entrance fee.

Silver work
Exhibition by JASSO (the Jewellery & Silver Society of

Oxford) Discover the work of the silversmiths, forgers,

enamellers and jewellery makers who form this group of

artists and designers. Many items will be for sale. 

Saturday 20 September–18 October, Oxfordshire Museum,
Woodstock. Free admission.

Silver Jewellery Courses for people with all abilities who

are interested in using traditional jewellery making

techniques. Evening and daytime classes over a 10-week term,

starting Monday 22 September, at Kingham Jewellery School.

Contact Nerissa to learn more: Email or tel 07925 337709,

www.njpjewellery.co.uk.

Woodstock talk by Alan Crawford, author of the biography

C R Ashbee: Architect, Designer and Romantic Socialist,

Saturday 20 September, 3pm, Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock.
Booking: 01993 811456, tickets £7.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

have a sustainable supply of healthy food,

following the example of what many

other communities have been doing

successfully in the last few years.  Similar

schemes are operating elsewhere, for

example by a local food cooperative in

the Stroud area (more info  at

http://www.stroudco.org.uk).

We are particularly keen to hear

from both local food and drink

producers and people keen to obtain

more locally grown and healthy food and

drink than they can do at the moment. If

you are either of these, contact us at

transitionchippingnorton@gmail.com,

or call Richard Averill on 643635.

Another aspect of Dr Cornwallis’s

work is in nature conservation. More

details of this work are described in the report on the recent

NOOG visit to Glyme Farm, to be found in the Club News

section.

NB TCN Autumn Fair Please note that the Autumn Fair planned
for 5 October has unfortunately been cancelled due circumstances
outside our control.

Local Food Hero
News team member Richard Averill reports how one local farmer and a

community group, Transition Chipping Norton, support the aim for sustainable,
affordable local food.

Too much of the food we eat is

grown a long way from here.  It is

trucked in from warehouses all

around the country. A tanker

driver’s strike or bad weather can

cut off supplies almost

instantaneously. The money we

pay for it leaves the area rather

than being retained in the local

economy. Most of the food is

grown using artificial fertilisers,

herbicides and pesticides, all of

which are made from fossil fuels,

contributing to global warming

and climate change. Transition

Chipping Norton is a community

group that has set its sights on

turning this situation round, and

would like to draw your attention to examples of local heroes

producing food in a way that ticks all the boxes.

One is Dr Lindon Cornwallis.  He is an innovative organic

farmer who raises sheep at Glyme Farm on the edge of

Chipping Norton. He is an engaging, larger-than-life character

who is passionate about what he does. His aim is to find the

ideal breed of sheep for the local conditions and feed them to

produce the healthiest and most flavoursome meat that he

can and sell it locally, so as to minimise food miles. 

The sheep are hardy New Zealand Rissingtons,

descended from English breeds. They are fed on a rich and

unique mixture of grasses, herbs and legumes that he has

formulated with the help a local seed merchant (see

https://www.cotswoldseeds.com/videos).  This pasture is the

natural diet of sheep.  In contrast, most farmers now try to

produce their meat as quickly as possible by feeding things

like cereals and imported soya which sheep find difficult to

digest. The health advantages for both the sheep – and the

humans eating them – is explained on the Pasture Fed

Livestock Association’s web site (http://www.pfla.org.uk).  This

pasture, unlike most grass used to feed sheep, is grown

without the use of artificial fertilisers and pesticides. The

Glyme Farm pasture captures carbon dioxide and nitrogen

into the soil, improving its fertility as well as counteracting

global warming.  

Glyme Farm was recently assessed by DEFRA (the

Government’s Department for Environment, Food and Rural

Affairs), as part of its farm business survey.  The assessors

found that the meat was being produced there more

economically and profitably than the typical current

agricultural practice using high fossil fuel inputs and grain and

soya supplements in place of year round pasture feeding. 

While some of the meat from Glyme Farm is sold directly

to local residents, most of it leaves the area, since our local

butchers already have their own suppliers. This is where

Transition Chipping Norton may be able to help. We are

investigating the feasibility of setting up a distribution network

to link local food producers with people who would like to

Local farmer and conservationist Lindon Cornwallis
pictured recently with some of his pasture fed sheep
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A summer of Scouting 
Beavers: The Beaver Section covered the Emergency Aid

Stage 1 Badge last term. This involved identifying hazards

around the home and learning how to put a casualty in the

recovery position. We ended the term with a visit to the Lido

in Chipping Norton, which was followed by a weekend Camp

at Horley. For some of our Beavers this was the first time

away from home. They did an ABC walk in the woodlands, had

a go at cooking ‘dampers’ over a fire and ended on a high with

archery. 

Cubs: In the first week of the school holidays 17 cubs went

on summer camp to Ferny Crofts Scout Activity Centre in the

New Forest. The highlight of the camp was a trip to the

birthplace of scouting: Brownsea Island. This was where in

1907, Baden Powell ran an experimental camp for boys which

directly led to formation of the Scout movement. All the cubs

enjoyed seeing the Scout Stone which commemorates the

first camp and then spent some of their pocket money in the

scout shop. Cubs also enjoyed a trip to the beach where they

cooled off in the sea. played Frisbee followed by burying each

other and making sand sculptures. The last day was spent on

site doing crate stacking and three-stack: a head for heights

and some nerve are required and all the cubs should be very

proud of themselves! This year’s ‘wet and muddy’ activity was

raft building. The rafts were sailed on the muddiest lake any of

us had ever seen much to the cubs’ delight.

Scouts: The Scouts had a fantastic July. We had a wide game

in Worton Woods with our neighbouring Bartons Troop

where leaders hid amongst the trees with clues to lead the

Scouts to the ‘treasure’. At the end of term on a gorgeous

evening we held a barbecue at the hut attended by over 40

Scouts, friends and parents. The highlight of the month was

the summer camp in the New Forest. Activities ranged from

raft building and racing, an

afternoon at the excellent

Bovington Tank Museum, a

trip to Brownsea Island

and an afternoon on the

beach in Bournemouth.

They also braved the 3

stack, pulling themselves

along a high wire, climbing

up a telegraph pole and

walking along an even

higher long beam – see

photo – harnessed of

course to safety ropes.

They did themselves proud especially those Scouts who

subsequently told us they had a fear of heights! After the

summer holidays we look forward to welcoming seven cubs

to the Troop.

Explorer Scouts: Sixteen Explorers enjoyed a great week

camping near Windermere in the Lake District at the end of

July. The highlight for many was climbing Scafell, England's

highest mountain and having the clouds clear from the summit

as we approached. We also all achieved the quite tough ascent

of the 13km Fairfield horseshoe. Other activities included

rock climbing, sailing, ghyll scrambling, swimming and off road

land rover driving. Quite a week and we all returned home

exhausted but with a great feeling of achievement.

Congratulations too to Sam Horner, Jim Caldwell, Felix

Jaffé and Alex Davidson for a very successful Duke of

Edinburgh Silver assessed expedition on a very hot weekend

just before camp.

Tai Chi for all ages
The Phoenix and Dragon School of Tai chi

continues its classes after the summer

break. Would you like to try a Tai chi

session? Please drop in to our weekly

classes in Chipping Norton (Tuesday, 7-

8.30pm Tai chi Chen style, St Mary’s School)

from 9 September onwards, or Hook Norton

(Wednesday, 10-10.30am Double fan Chen style, 10.30-

11.30am Tai chi for 50+, Memorial Hall, start date TBC Info:

www.chippingnortontaichi.co.uk or call 07940 304110.

Single File in Summer mood
This summer has seen some wonderfully diverse events. Eight

members (all women – the men chickened out) gathered at a

member’s house for an evening of belly dancing with a DVD

to demonstrate the moves as the mysterious East flowed into

Chippy. We then saw that brilliant jazz combo The Temperance

Seven at The Theatre. They are still playing strongly and we are

lucky to attract musicians of real quality to the Town.

On a more sober but equally fulfilling note we visited the

mechanical Music Museum at Northleach and Hidcote

gardens near Chipping Campden. Then something a little

different was an ‘on this very day’ lunch where members

brought along a topic relating to the day in question for light

discussion. Twenty members went to The Chequers in Chippy

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to

complement your home

surroundings

Custom made covers

for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:

Sue Hazell 01608 644 877

(30 years experience)
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for a meal to celebrate the birthday of our founder and five

years of Single File’s existence. Popular social evenings

continue either at The Fox, Chequers or the Bowls Club.

Single File is a lively local group for single people aged 50

-70 who may be widowed, separated or divorced. Find out

more: 077655 98518; enquiries @singlefilecn.org.uk or

www.singlefilecn.org.uk

Richard Dixon

Horticulturalists’ summer trips

A group of members from the Chipping Norton Horticultural

Association continue to work on the gardens at Abbeyfield

about once a month. Visits to Forde Abbey and Canon's Ashby

were well supported and thoroughly enjoyed, with very good

weather and finally in September we will visit the Malvern

Autumn show. The autumn/winter programme begins on

Wednesday 15 October in the Methodist Hall at 7.30 with the

return visit of Sue Dodd and Sue Smith giving a presentation

Wild flowers of the Cotswolds. For more details contact the

secretary Eileen Forse on 643275.

Railway stations fall and rise
Two Railway Club meetings to report, with a similar theme! 

On 1 July, Ian Baxter talked on ‘The Rise and Fall of

Leamington Spa and Birmingham Moor Street Stations’, while

on 5 August Bill Britton’s subject was ‘The Rebirth of

Broadway Railway Station’. 

Ian Baxter, a professional Rail Strategist, was very involved

in the refurbishment of both stations. The restoration of the

Art Deco building in Leamington is most impressive, with a

similar makeover at Moor Street; which sadly is in the shadow

of the Selfridge building! I am pleased that his next venture

will be Coventry Station, the original being severely bombed

by Herr Hitler! I do remember it before it was ‘modernised’

in the 60s. 

Hats off to Bill Britton and his team of 25 or so

volunteers who are determined to see Broadway Station rise

again and be up and running by late 2018. It will be rebuilt

almost exactly as the original. The platforms are there; the

signal box should be completed soon and then comes the

major task of laying the rails to join up with the GWR at

Toddington. 

We have a new speaker in September (on the 2nd), as sadly

Dave Baker can no longer travel to show his cine films.

Instead, Dave Walker will visit from Coventry to entertain us.

The outing to the Seaton Electric Tramway in East Devon

on Sunday 7 September will leave Chippy at 8am. Seats still

available, ring 641586 for more details. 

Do come along to our popular Club; meet new friends

and in the interval, enjoy a cup of coffee/tea and a biscuit. 

Estelle Brain

Busy times for Chippy Astronomers

CN Amateur Astronomy Group members continue to

observe the summer night sky despite staying out well into

the early hours and the astrophotographers have been

particularly busy with many terrific pictures of deep space

objects which can be seen on our Facebook site. Our regular

indoor meetings have relocated from the Fox to the

Methodist Hall just across the road, all dates and times remain

unchanged (third Monday of the month 7.30 for 8pm). We

owe a huge thanks to John & Loo at the Fox for their support

over the years. A highlight of the summer was the successful

joint CNAAG/Rollright Trust event on 26 July with dowsing

and archeological events at the Rollright Stones and at Long

Compton we were enthralled by guest speakers Lizzie Bryant,

Prof Clive Ruggles and Dr Chris Lintott. Members enjoyed a

day out in Cheshire on 30 July at the radio telescope at Jodrell

Bank. Meteor showers and deep space will be under scrutiny

for the summer as we look forward to a fantastic autumn of

astronomy. All with an interest in the sky and the stars are

welcome to our September meeting on Monday 15th when Dr

Richard Greenwood Research Fellow at the Open University

will talk about Meteorites. Visit www.cnaag.com for details

Robin Smitten

Folk Club’s farewell to Pen & Peter
The August session of the Folk Club saw a turnout of some

45 people. This is not far short of a record, and an excellent

number for the main summer holiday month, and a suitable

attendance for a rather special night in which we ‘saw off ’ Pen

and Peter, the Club organisers for many years, and the

inspiration which has led to us having such a friendly and

inclusive set up. They have been described as a ‘benign

dictatorship’, with the emphasis firmly on ‘benign’.

The music was the usual mix, with one new singer, Sandy,

who, while expressing extreme nervousness, gave a lovely

rendition of a Tom Paxton number. Trevor defied all the

dismissive comments about banjo players, with a rather

sophisticated piece of accompaniment. One of the highlights

for me was Dave’s song about the Greenwich Village era,

which he is too young to remember….but some of us are

not; he caught the mood perfectly.

The Club is now operating under the guidance of a

loosely drawn up Committee. It remains to be seen if it can

maintain the high standards that Pen and Peter have

bequeathed. Our next Singaround is at 7.30 on 8 September

Members and friends at Forde Abbey.

Midsummers morning 21 June at the Kings Stone field. Photo
taken by CNAAGer Andy Smith
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in the Blue Boar – all welcome. For more information please

visit our website at www.chippingnortonfolk.org.uk 

Terry Babbage

Lions Club ready to SALSA!
We are going to hold a stall one Saturday in September where

you can find out all about the Lions, our aims, what we do

with the money we raise and who we help, and to see if you

would like to join us. 

This year over £8,000 has paid for four Defibrillators (the

last one we hope will be put in the Kiosk in Hailey Road). The

Lions also own approximately 12 Mobility Scooters and we

have spent about £2,000 servicing them this year. We have

also donated one to Dogs for the Disabled to use in training

the dogs. Pictured here are on the back row (l-r): Banbury

Lions Fred Nicholls and Nicky Clifton, with Emma Belcher on

the Scooter then Chippy Lions Mike Graham and Graham

Raven. Front Row: Chippy Lion Liz Nason and Jane Sargent

from Dogs for the Disabled and of course Tolley the dog!

We are having a SALSA PARTY at 8pm 11 October at CN

Football Club. Tickets £10, on sale at Gill & Co, include tuition.

Please come along and support us.

The Christmas Reindeer Race is at 7pm on 29 November

at The Crown & Cushion Hotel with the first race at 7.30pm.

Tickets £3 from any Lion. Businesses can support us by

sponsoring a race, (sole race sponsorship: £100 or two

sponsors: £50 each). Turn it into a get together as sole

sponsors get 10 free tickets or six free for joint sponsors.

Please realize that we Do Need YOU! Call any of the

following to find out more: President Graham Raven 645134,

Robert Caswell 646003 (Welfare) & Mike Graham 644678.

Liz Nason

Conservative Association
Chipping Norton & District Conservative Association

luncheon club meets at the Blue Boar, Goddards Lane on the

second Thursday of each month at 12.30pm. £10 for a main

course and coffee. If you wish to join us please contact

Richard Benfield (645793).

The Association held its annual Black Tie dinner at

Heythrop Park on Friday 20 June which was attended by 200

guests. The Prime Minister David Cameron was guest of

honour and delivered an inspirational speech. We are very

grateful to everyone for their tremendous support which

contributed to the success of this event. Thanks also to the

staff at Heythrop for providing a wonderful dinner. 

Richard Anning

Amnesty light a candle
On 4 August, members of the Chipping Norton Amnesty

group lit a candle in their homes to remember the sacrifices

made in the First World War thus joining people throughout

the country who were invited to turn off their lights from

10pm to 11pm and light a single candle in a shared moment

of reflection. Amnesty International's worldwide symbol is a

candle wrapped in barbed wire, inspired by the Chinese

proverb: It is better to light a candle than to curse the

darkness.

Our Amnesty candle was also lit in July when we

celebrated the Chippy group's 21st birthday. Displays showed

both the Group’s and Amnesty International's achievements

over the years and gave us renewed enthusiasm to continue

to help those suffering from torture, unlawful imprisonment

and repression.

To learn more, come to one of our meetings or check

out our website www.amnesty.org.uk/chippingnorton. 

On Saturday 6 September we have a street collection in

the Town Centre and our next meeting is at 7.30pm on

Thursday 11 September in the Lower Town Hall. 

Kaye Freeman

Pampering and practicality at CNWI
During their August meeting members of Chipping Norton

Women’s Institute were given useful tips on how to look after

their nails. From basic care to elegant nail polishes Karen Biles

expertly delivered comprehensive information and advice to

an attentive audience. On 10 September a craft workshop will

take place under the guidance of Nicky of Cavalier Crafts

when members’ practical skills may well be tested to the full!
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Plans are also in hand for a visit to Oxford during

September to take a bus-top tour of the city centre sights.

Visitors and new members are always welcome to join us in

the Lower Town Hall at 715pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Magic at Chadlington Flower Club

The summer months were busy with a lovely visit to Pam

Lewis who showed us around her garden and foundry, gave a

us a delicious afternoon tea and a demonstration. 

We meet again on 25 September at 7pm for 7.30 start, in

Chadlington Memorial Hall, visitors are always welcome. Diary

Date: 27 November Open Evening in Chippy Town Hall. Anne

Stevens will give a demonstration The Magic of Christmas.

Elaine Parsons

Chippy Ramblers’ two summer walks
We have enjoyed walks in July and August, both in the

environs of Charlbury and led by members from that area.

The first from Taston took in part of the Ditchley estate and

just skirted Charlbury; the second started from Charlbury

and took in Dean Grove and Cauldron Mill. Beautiful sunny

weather blessed each walk, with flowers and butterflies in

profusion. The September walk will include the summer

picnic. We meet on the first Sunday of the month in New

Street car park – 2pm in summer and 1.30pm in the winter

for a walk of 4/5 miles. For more details ring 643691 

Heather Leonard

Alzheimer’s Society
Chipping Norton Carers Group Mondays 8 & 22

September 10.30-noon at the Fox Hotel. If you care for

someone with dementia come along and talk to others in a

similar situation. Includes Family Workshop ‘Activities to

encourage engagement’ on 8th and George Tuthill talking

about Care Home Fees on 22nd.

Banbury Carers Support Group Fridays 5 & 19

September10.30-noon at Colin Sanders Innovation Centre,

Banbury

Dementia Café Wednesday 3 September 2-4pm at the St

Mary's Church Centre, Horsefair, Banbury. For those who

have dementia or their carers. Share information and

experiences or just have a cup of tea and a chat. Friendly

Alzheimer’s Society staff and volunteers are there with

information and support.  

Singing for the Brain Mondays 1 & 15 September 10.30-

noon at St Paul's Centre, Prescott Avenue, Banbury OX16

0LR. Fun, stimulating sessions, for people with dementia and

their carers.  

Young Dementia Conference A Life Worth Living: Young

Onset Dementia Services and Support. 30 September 9am-

4pm at St Hugh’s College, Oxford. Save 10% by booking online

at www.careinfo.org/2014-events. 

For more details please call Frances or Shirley at the office on

01295 255957.

West Oxfordshire WI (WOWI )
We always have quite a bit of fun at our meetings at St Mary's

Parish Rooms at 7.30pm on the third Monday of the month.

June's meeting was taken

by French teachers Betty

and Lucy who gave us an

evening of

conversational French in

a fun way followed be a

supper of French

cheeses, bread and of

course French wine.

July's meeting was taken

by Robin Smart who has

a photographic studio in

Long Hanborough. He

taught us a great deal

about our simple digital cameras with pointers on how to

pose small groups, use doorways for greater light in

portraits and stressing we don't need a massive

professional camera to get lovely photos. August is an

exciting quiz trail around Chipping Norton and in

September we hope to have someone to come and show us

how to make Sushi!!! Please come and join us.

Hilary Dix 646228

CLUBS NEWS

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for
Senior Citizens
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Top award for Girl Guide Holly 

Holly Spencer from 1st Chipping Norton Guides was

presented with the Baden Powell Award in April. Holly

worked very hard to achieve this award and completed the

required ten challenges in a record eight months. One

involved getting herself around London on the Underground

and collecting visits to places, like on the monopoly board.

This is the highest award in Guiding, and Holly is my first

Guide in 15 years to complete it. A special ceremony was held

where the Mayor of Chipping Norton Mike Tysoe presented

the award. Well done Holly, we are all proud of you!!

Tracey Shadbolt

CN Rotary offer Jazz & Fireworks
Town Festival cheer: Since the News report on the Town

Festival was so good, there is little more to say except to

thank those who arranged the day – in particular Martin

Jarratt who chaired the Management Committee, and the

dedicated committee members who did so much to make a

fantastic day: Kevin Cooper and Arthur and Joyce Taylor from

the previous committee and Mike Cooper, Dave Gordon,

David Haine and Sakine Faulkner from Rotary. The proceeds

of about £2500 will go to several good causes including

Guides, Scouts, Chippy Swifts and The Theatre. There is also a

good sum of working capital to get next year's Festival off to

a flying start.

Chippy Jazz & Music 28 September:  There is a

comprehensive article on Arts page (p19) about this now

traditional event. Just a reminder that tickets for the evening

concert with the International Jazz Orchestra (IJO) will be on

sale from The Theatre from 8 September (or the 1st if you’re

a Theatre Friend). Call the Box Office on 642350 or go online

at www.chippingnortontheatre.com

Remember, Remember... While you enjoy the last of

the summer, don't forget the fun part of the autumn, when

it is Bonfire Night and Fireworks time. We plan another

Fantastic Firework Display near the Rollright Stones on

Sunday 2 November – the fire is likely to be lit at 6.45pm

with the brilliant professional display taking place at

7.30pm. Tickets prices are likely to be the same as last year,

and there will be hot food and other sundries available to

warm you in case of a chilly evening. Tell your Mum and Dad

that you have to go because it will be awesome again! 

Simon Hamilton

Garden insects at home and abroad
Organic farmer Lindon Cornwallis took North Oxon Organic

Gardeners on a wildflower tour of Glyme Farm, source of the

river Glyme, in early August. Not only has he developed a

thriving herd of entirely pasture-fed sheep, but over the years

has also restored the native flora which now attract record

numbers of butterflies and birds. An inspiring evening.

On Wednesday 3

September, in St Mary’s

Parish Rooms at 7.30pm,

retired biologist Martin

Woolner will bring his digital

microscope to reveal the

industrious world of ‘Life in

the leaf litter’.

Venue change for our Wednesday 1 October meeting

only, at 7.30pm: the Timberyard Room, Little Tew. Author

Elizabeth Gowing will relate tales of her beekeeping,

environmental and community work in Kosovo in ‘Honey and

bees of a foreign flavour’. Members and non-members are

welcome to join us. Enquiries: 01295 780710 or email

tracylean@gmail.com. 

The Friendship Club for the Bereaved
This is report of the Club’s activities since it changed its name

last September. 

In October we celebrated Harvest Festival and at our last

meeting of the year in November we had a very enjoyable

Christmas party. In April this year we took a coach trip to

Winchester Cathedral accompanied by members of a similar

group in Enstone. Then in July we visited the House of

Commons. This was by personal invitation from David

Cameron when he joined us at Highlands for our first meeting.

We were joined by Age UK’s Late Spring – another

bereavement group which meets at Highlands. Other activities

in July were a successful Bring and Buy sale and a Bingo session.

August sees a Sing Along. Future plans include a Christmas

party (where there will be a surprise!) and a short pantomime

in January which should be fun. We also have a programme of

regular visiting speakers. We welcome new members either for

the Club or for Age UK Late Spring. Neither club is morbid but

both are friendly and fun – call me to find out more.

Patricia Smith 678456

Banbury & District Model Railway Club
Will be holding their Annual Model Railway Exhibition on

Sunday 28 September 10am-5pm at the Banbury Academy

Sports Hall Ruskin Road Banbury OX16 9HY. With free

parking, wheelchair access and all day refreshments. Adults £5,

Children £3 (u5s free) Family ticket (2+2) £13. Further

information 01295 660445/250463 or visit www.bdmrc.co.uk
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Green Gym busy in Chippy

We have spent the last two months in Chippy. At the William

Fowler Wood, beyond the allotments, we pruned the cherry

trees and cleared along the hedge, ready to continue laying it

in the winter. On the Common and Pool Meadow we

continued to cut back brambles, pull up Himalayan Balsam and

clear rubbish from the stream. In the community orchard we

have scythed the grass, weeded the soft fruit, trimmed the

hedge and tended the trees. And at two schools – Chipping

Norton School and Holy Trinity – we have cleared and

weeded. All in all, a busy two months taming the wilder

excesses of nature in this amazing quick-growing season!

If you would like to get fit while caring for the local

environment, do join us on Wednesday mornings. There are

jobs for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts

may be available. Visit our website: www.chippygreengym.org,

email jennyharrington@btinternet.com or phone me on

643269. Everyone is very welcome!

Jenny Harrington

Chipping Norton Air Cadets
The ATC has kept cadets busy. Helping at the local ‘Wings and

Wheels’ June air show at Wellesbourne has now become a

regular fixture and getting up close the Vulcan is a highlight.

Armed Forces Day on 28 June saw a goodturn out of our

staff and cadets who proudly marched through Banbury with

other cadets and regular armed forces staff. 

Wing training events, where cadets join those from other

squadrons for specialist activities, are usually at an RAF base

for a day or weekend. June’s events were officer training and

a field craft competition. Several week camps are also

organised. The main summer event is the Royal International

Air Tattoo at RAF Fairford in July. This year was a day longer

to celebrate the Red Arrows, 50th anniversary. Cadets camp

for the week with 800 other cadets to help the event run

smoothly. Most importantly for them, they get a runway pass

to see all the planes up close and talk to pilots from around

the world.

During July and August squadron activities continued,

along with a shooting, fieldcraft and navigation training day

with 1460 (Banbury) squadron. Cadets also had the

opportunity to visit Stow Maries WW1 Aerodrome (Essex),

help at the Red Bull Air Race (Ascot) and attend Sywell Air

Show (Northampton).

18 September sees our annual inspection by Wing

Commander Fisher and an open evening for potential cadets

and parents. If you think this all sounds fun, find out more

about air cadets at www.136atc.com, or email

136@aircadets.org. Cadets meet every Tuesday and Thursday

from 7-9.30pm in their Burford Road HQ, Chipping Norton. 

Helen Haine
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Cricket 
Both CNDCC teams enjoy a

respectable league position, with the

1st XI chasing promotion in 3rd and

the 2nd XI sitting mid table. 1st team

Captain Ian Widdows (pictured

right) has recently found some

fantastic form with the bat, scoring

runs for fun, totalling 282 so far. After recent weather

conditions it may prove difficult for the 1st XI to get

promotion as other teams around them in the league have

managed to finish results. The 2nd XI recently missed out on

a cup final after they lost the semi final. Wicket Keeper Sam

Townsend has taken over as 2nd XI captain after Mark

Grantham was forced to hang up his cricketing boots after a

freak injury.  

The Aunt Sally team needs a few more wins to avoid

relegation into Division 2, although they are on a cup run after

beating the Red Lion ‘A’ CN by scoring a fantastic 26 dolls in

one leg.

Visit www.cndcc.co.uk for match reports, fixtures etc.

Sam Evans

Tae Kwon-Do
It’s hard to keep your children entertained – they spend all

day on the games console and then complain that they are

bored. So why not book your children into some Martial Arts

training, where they will make some new friends and get some

exercise? Combined Self Defence is giving new students a

Free training pass up to October 2014. Combined Self

Defence Teaches Tae Kwon-Do in separate classes for

children from 4 to 11 and for adults & teens in Carterton,

Stow On The Wold, Chipping Norton and Fairford. They also

teach an Adult Self Defence class In Carterton and Fairford. If

you would like to book your free training pass please go to

www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk or call Lee on 07977 560086.

Lee Chapman

Motor Racing
Sean Walkinshaw climbed into

the top 10 of the EuroFormula

Open championship standings

during his ‘home’ event at

Silverstone Grand Prix Circuit

over the weekend, 19/20 July,

with a best finish of seventh

place coming in round nine on

the Saturday. 

Continuing his front-running form in the previous four

races, the 20-year-old from Chipping Norton was a leading

contender throughout the weekend although round 10 on

Sunday ended in disappointment when lap two contact cost

another certain score. A total of 30 points scored earned

Sean tenth place in the EuroFormula Open ratings. He has a

seven week break from active competition until rounds 11

and 12 at Spa-Francorchamps in Belgium on 6/7 September.

Bowls
The long hot summer has made for an enjoyable outdoor

bowling season at Chipping Norton Bowls Club. Our

thoughts now turn however towards the comforts of

Indoors. The new season starts off with a BOWLS DRIVE on

Saturday 20 September at 2pm. This is purely for fun and open

to all existing members but we would very much like to

welcome anyone who wishes to give bowling a try. We have

equipment and plenty of assistance. 

During the Indoor season we have leagues every day and

weekend friendly matches. We take part in club, county and

national competitions but most of all our aim is to introduce

bowling as a sport suitable for all ages and abilities. If you

would like to find out more please contact me on 643556

Roberta Jarvie

Golf
Tadmarton Tee Party for ladies who golf: Whether you

are an absolute beginner or absolutely fabulous, Tadmarton

Heath Golf Club is throwing open its fairways to female

golfers next month. The Wigginton club, which is about eight

miles from Chipping Norton, is hosting an afternoon of fun

and games for women who might be interested in taking up

the sport or who already play and are perhaps thinking of

joining a club. 

Junior girls are also invited to this free event on Saturday,

11 October from 12 noon. There will be golf on the main

course, for those wanting to play seven holes, fun

competitions, introductory lessons, prizes, tea and cake and a

warm welcome. ‘We want to showcase what Tadmarton has

to offer,’ said Sue Barnes, the current lady captain. ‘Our

intention is to have a lot of fun and give ladies living locally the

chance to experience our golf course and practice facilities

and to discover for themselves what a friendly club this is.’

Equipment will be provided for those who may not have their

own golf clubs. To register call 01608 737278 or email:

societies@tadmartongolf.com

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDRENʼS CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON &
STOW ON THE WOLD

4 WEEKS FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE

INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

www.MartialArtsVoucher.co.uk

Photo: EuroFormula Open
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Skater Hockey 
Chippy Trixsters Devon Shadbolt, Jake Williams and Brett

Massey travelled to Las Vegas in July to play for Team GB in the

Junior Olympic and World Championships in Inline Puck

Roller Hockey. Their team gained a Bronze in the Junior

Olympics and a Silver in the World Championships. They had

a fabulous time and would like to say Thank You to all in the

community who sponsored them and made this trip possible

and realise their dreams of representing their country. Full

report and photos in next month’s News.

Football
Chipping Norton Old Boys Football Club:  held a

charity Over 50's 11-a-side short matches tournament at San

Walterbush on the first Saturday in August, raising over £400

to be shared between chosen charities the BHF and CFT. The

five teams taking part were Wales, Chinnor, OCC and Goring

alongside the Magpies who hosted the event. The weather

was kind in the end after a wet and gloomy start, and with the

heavens not opening up until the very end – with a 10 game

round robin taking place. Wales the holders came out on top

with 8 points ahead of the Magpies and Chinnor on 7 points,

and with the game of the day proving to be between the hosts

and the holders. With Wales looking to have sealed a 1-0

victory with their first shot on target with 90 seconds left,

only for the Magpies’ skipper to curl a sublime equaliser after

a corner with the last kick of the game. The teenage referee

coped admirably throughout the day despite a few 'grumpy

wrinklies' bending his ear on occasion. A good spread was

enjoyed at the excellent Chipping Norton Town FC clubhouse

afterwards, and all the players made a donation for the

enjoyable afternoon's sport.

If there's a goalkeeper 45+ out there the Magpies would

like to hear from him – the writer in particular who had to

don the gloves for the day – closely followed by his

traumatised team-mates! Anyone interested contact me via

07919 166853 or john-daly@hotmail.co.uk

John Daly 

The Chad Whites U13 squad attended the National

Football Centre at St Georges Park, Burton-on-Trent, for The

Ultimate Football Experience on Saturday 5 July. The team had

a tour, a fantastic coaching session on the indoor 3G pitch

with a St Georges Park Coach and a glorious picnic in a VIP-

designated area! Well done to all players who were applauded

by the St Georges Park staff for their immaculate behaviour.

Seymour Mincer

Shaun Weller Memorial Cup Over £3000 was raised for

the Oxford Cancer Research Centre in the third annual

match for the Shaun Weller Memorial Cup held on 13 July. A

Chipping Norton Club team took on the Oxford United

Legends who retained the cup with an entertaining 5-0

victory – but Chippy provided some good opposition. There

was great support from spectators for the match itself and

other fundraising activities. Shaun, a keen Chippy player and

United fan, died in 2012 from cancer leaving a partner and

young daughter.

Rugby
Girls’ Rugby: CN Rugby Club is to introduce  rugby for girls

in Ys 7 and 8 in September. The team’s head coach will be

Debbie Lamb, with over 23 years’ experience both in playing

and coaching women and girls teams. Claire Williamson and

Bethan Dennick will be supporting her. There will be a 'taster'

session for anyone interested on Monday, 8 September, from

3.30pm, at the Club. We will concentrate on fun, fitness, safety

and basic skills. If you have a gum-shield bring it along. If you’ve

never played before don’t worry, we’ll ensure that all players

feel comfortable and safe and you may even surprise yourself!

If you can’t make that date, just come along to a regular

training slot any time Sunday 10am-noon. We always welcome

players throughout the season. So please spread the word –

the more the merrier! Further info from Bethan on 07882

751264 or dennick@talktalk.net

Mini & Junior Rugby: We always welcome new players,

come along on a Sunday morning 10.30am-noon starting 7

September. There will be a Mini Rugby Open Day Sunday 21

September – visit www.pitchero.com/clubs/chippingnorton

for more details. 

Diary Date
Sports Awards next year – 20 February 2015.

K J Millard Ltd

for a
Fast, Friendly Efficient

Service!
All Sizes of Skips delivered

where you want, when you want.
Environmentally friendly, family run business

committed to recycling. 

Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361
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Chipping Norton School
Creative Writing:
We were delighted

to offer 36 Year 4

and 5 pupils from

our partnership

primary schools a

five-week Creative

Writing Club in the

Summer Term. They

were encouraged

through the use of

drama and sensory stimuli to enrich and extend their use of

Creative English and produce exciting and descriptive text.

One pupil said, ‘It is amazing how we think that we are just

having fun, but we are actually learning lots’. Thank you to Mr

Long and Miss Beer for running these wonderful workshops.

During the next school year Chipping Norton School will be

offering Mathematics, English and Science Workshops for Year

4 and 5 pupils.

Mathematics Workshop: Over the last year we have run

Able, Gifted & Talented workshops for pupils from our

partnership schools in English, Science, Drama, D&T, P4C and

Art. On Thursday 10 July we ran the final workshop of the

school year in Mathematics. Year 4 & 5 pupils took part in

maths games and activities and really enjoyed working with

Year 12 Maths Leaders. Thank you to the Mathematics

Department and students for leading this workshop. 

Drama workshops: The Drama Department took a group

of Year 10 GCSE students to perform and run a workshop for

Year 5 pupils at six of our primary partnership schools. The

topic of the performance and workshop was Greek myths.

Performance is a very important part of the GCSE

requirement and so the opportunity to perform in front of an

audience helps our students to improve their performance

skills. The Year 5 pupils really enjoyed taking part in the

workshops, especially when older students were leading

them. Thank you to our primary colleagues for allowing our

students this wonderful opportunity. 

Year 4 MFL Festival: The Language Department opened its

doors to 130 Year 4 primary pupils on Wednesday 9 July. The

enthusiastic pupils took part in workshops where they could

taste different cheeses and take part in learning activities

involving French, German and Spanish languages. Thank you to

everyone who took part in the workshop and our wonderful

Language leaders in Year 10 and 7 who explained what to do

and made sure everyone took part. 

Year 6 English Transition Project: Over the summer term

the English Department taught a Year 6 English lesson at each

of our primary partnership schools. The lesson plan had been

discussed with primary colleagues and the subject was ‘The

Little Prince’, a book by Antoine de Saint-Exupery. This is part

of our continued commitment to our primary partnership

schools to support Year 6 pupils in their move from primary

school to Year 7. Both teachers and pupils benefit from this

experience, and meetings and discussion continue to take

place to ensure that learning techniques and strategies

continue through from Year 6 to Year 7. This was a really

worthwhile project which we will continue next year. 

At the beginning of the summer holidays a

group of students travelled to South Africa

to compete against school teams from

across the country. Both Hockey and

Rugby teams performed well, winning

most of their matches. As well as playing

sport the students enjoyed many

wonderful experiences including visits to

The Cape of Good Hope, a crocodile farm,

going on a hippo cruise and safari. They also

visited a home for orphans and abandoned

babies. It was a ‘once in a life time’

experience they will never forget. 

Sports Tour of South Africa
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Holy Trinity Primary 
After a restful summer break the children and staff are

returning to school refreshed and looking forward to the

challenges of the new term. We would like to extend a warm

welcome to our new families joining the school and to the

Foundation Stage

children and

families. We hope

that you will be

very happy here

at Holy Trinity.

During Aug-

ust, our school

was given a

summer clean.

The front

exterior building

was painted, plus

the school gates

and fences. Our

thanks to the

Green Gym for

weeding our

borders and to

Travis Perkins for

their donation of

compost and bark.

The school has spent over £20,000 on improving the

outdoor learning facilities for the Early Years. We hope that all

Key Stage 1 and Early Years children will enjoy their learning

in our newly designed and redecorated playground. Many

thanks for the donation from our fantastic, hard-working PTA,

who yet again organised another fantastic, family summer fete

and a host of events throughout the year. 

This academic year there will be lots of further

fundraising activities – keep an eye out for posters around

town. The first event will be our annual family barbecue and

disco at the end of September.

July proved to be a show stopping month with the Year 5

and Year 6 children performing an energetic and thoroughly

enjoyable Oliver show. The sell-out event at Chipping Norton

Theatre featured a highly talented cast – potential stars of the

future. Congratulations to all the Year 5 and 6 children for

their outstanding production. They all proved that they are

super stars in the making and we are very proud of each and

every one of them. We are so lucky to have such talented

children and it was a real privilege to share what we hope will

have been a memorable experience for them.

Sport and sporting events featured highly on our calendar

last term. We participated in golf, cricket tournaments, tennis

(even holding our own mini-Wimbledon championships) and

held a Dodge-Ball tournament in aid of The British Heart

Foundation. Our Year 6 children also enjoyed a fabulous day

sailing at Farmoor Reservoir and sailing will become part of

our wider curriculum this year. 

Sports Day was a real family affair, where two hundred

and fifty children and adults enjoyed picnicking before the

competitive races. Supporters encouraged our runners as

they headed to the finishing post – some of our sprinters

would make Usain Bolt feel nervous! It was a successful, sunny

and happy event with Warwick House lifting the cup as overall

winners. 

Thank you to Adam Keeling from Whichford Pottery.

Adam, Head Potter, kindly made a huge terracotta pot which

all the children and staff signed. It was fired over the summer

holidays and donated to the school ready for the new

academic year. We will continue to work closely with

Whichford Pottery and develop the

children’s art skills.

Year 6 children rose to the challenge

of the Entrepreneur Project. With a small

investment from the Chipping Norton

Rotary Club, the children worked hard

running their own businesses. We are

delighted to announce that from an initial

total investment of £100, the class

generated an incredible profit of £838.32.

We were able to donate an amazing

£419.16 to both of our chosen charities:

The Rotary Club of Chipping Norton and

I.M.P.S. Well done to all of Year 6 for their

hard work.

During this term we will be showing

prospective new families (who wish to

join the school in September 2015)

around the school. Please make an

appointment with the school office

643487.

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk

Sport and sporting
events were an

mportant aspect
of the Summer

term –
culminating in a
very successful,

sunny and happy
Sports Day which

saw Warwick
House lift the cup

as the overall
winners
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St Mary’s Primary 
Visit to Warwick Castle: Will Kennedy Yr6 reports: Year 5 &

6 had a great time at Warwick Castle in July. My group went

up the tallest tower there, the views were amazing. Then we

went to watch a giant trebuchet fire a fireball (it went really

far). We watched an eagle flying display and saw some really

rare birds. These were just a few of all the good things we did,

we had a great time! Leah Hawtin said, ‘My favourite part was

when Kerrie, Tilly and I went down the Tower and didn’t know

where Mrs Williams was!’

Farewell Mrs Andrews: It
is very sad for us that Mrs

Andrews is leaving us. Mrs

Andrews has been

volunteering in Key Stage 1

for more than ten years and

has spent valuable time with

children helping them to

master the basics in

reading. She has had

limitless patience and

always has time to give to

the children. She has been an invaluable support to the staff

she has worked with and we have all appreciated her

commitment to us. She will be missed but I’m sure the

children will spot her around town and say hello. Thank you

Mrs Andrews!

IPads arrive: On 16 July, the School received a very special

delivery..... 29 ipads!! Over the summer holidays more ipads

are due to arrive, to make a total of 65 devices. Engineers will

install a system so that all will be available for use by the

children in September. What an exciting project we are about

to embark on! Look out for more news on how we plan to

use the ipads to enhance children's learning at our school.

Year 6 success: Headteacher Yvonne Barnes reports: End of

year celebrations finished on a high with our Year 6 pupils

performing Oliver at The Theatre. See review on px. In

addition, we are very proud of Year 6 for presenting us with

the best SATS results on record. See full report and photo on

px. Congratulations Year 6 – we wish you all a successful

future in your education and future careers. 

Our Day At All Things Wild: There were lots of hen

houses and models of dinosaurs to greet us at the entrance.

Some of us went with Francis to look at the Alpacas, they

were very hairy!

There were lots of

animals, some of us

thought the

Meerkats were the

best; they kept sitting

still and staring at us.

After lunch we went

bug hunting and den

building, it was great

fun trying to make a

shelter to hide in.

One of the best

things was being

allowed to hold the

animals. Some children

only wanted to stroke

the ferret but most of

us held and cuddled

Buddy the Guinea pig.

Everybody had a go at

pond dipping and

caught loads of snails,

water boatmen and

some pond weed! It was soon time to go back to school.

Most of us felt tired and hot, but it was a brilliant day and we

would love to go back. 

My time at Cornbury: Rebekah Beasant reports: Every year

my school does a music competition with the chance to win

family camping

tickets to

Cornbury Festival.

I played a piece on

the piano called

Lollipop Rock.

Saturday was an

afternoon of

listening to music

and doing craft

workshops. But

Sunday, was a

great afternoon of

looking round

stalls, fun with

bubbles and trying

on festival gear

like Red Indian

head dresses. I had

so much fun that I

didn't want to leave. It was a real once in a lifetime

experience!
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Middle Barton Primary 
We've had an incredibly busy and exciting summer term at

Middle Barton School. For the first time we performed our

school production, Bully, at Chipping Norton Theatre. The

children delivered a superb performance to parents and

members of the community and thoroughly enjoyed the

experience. 

We had a fantastic school trip to Weston Super Mare

where we enjoyed a sunny day on the beach. We also visited

the museum, rode on swing boats and donkeys and topped

the day off with chips and ice cream by the sea! 

During our last week we invited all our valued volunteers

to a special helpers’ tea. To show our appreciation of their

hard work and support, we treated them to scones and tea,

entertaining them with the winning acts from our school

talent competition. Our very own panel of judges, who looked

suspiciously like the BGT celebrities, chose acts from each

class to perform. The entertainment included magic tricks,

singing, dancing, cheerleading and playing instruments to our

guests. We all had a fun afternoon and are already looking

forward to next year's Middle Barton's Got Talent!

We ended the school year with an emotional leavers’

assembly to bid farewell and good luck to our Year 6 pupils.

We celebrated their talents and they shared fond memories

of their time at Middle Barton School. We wish them every

success in their journey to secondary school. 

Acorns Primary 
Gymnastics Display:
Looking striking, dressed in

red and white the Key Stage

2 Gymnastics Club

performed a range of

gymnastic routines. There

were many claps and cheers

from the audience with eyes

glued to the gymnasts. The

children excelled, showing

perseverance and

collaboration. Huge

congratulations and thanks to

all Club members and Mrs Michelle Watkins, who worked

extremely hard to coordinate this fantastic display. 

Year 6 under canvas: On the evening of Friday 11 July the

Year 6 pupils were treated to the annual camp-out on the

school orchard. They could cook their own evening meal and

breakfast, camp out with their friends and simply spend time

with each other before moving on to secondary school. They

all worked together to pitch tents and inflate mattresses – a

great learning experience. Then it was time to light the fire pit

and cook supper. After an evening playing games and sitting

around the camp fire, some slept soundly while others

chatted on until 4am! The children worked really hard,

showing brilliant team spirit. They behaved impeccably and

were a pleasure to be with. Thank you to all the staff involved

especially Jo Thomas and Claire Hicks. They always go the

extra mile and their commitment to developing memorable

opportunities for our children is admirable and very much

appreciated.

Chipping Norton Pre School
New Term: We are excited to welcome children and their

families starting Pre School this term. Settling in is a fun time

as the children discover the new toys and explore our outside

areas! There is the building site with a shed for role play, the

mark making play house, the sensory garden to explore,

observe wildlife and grow plants in, water play for fun and

maths development, bikes and scooters and so much more

SCHOOL NEWS
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for them to play with, make friends and learn.  We wish all the

children who left us last term a very happy start in their new

primary schools. We will miss them and look forward to

hearing how they are getting on. 

Fundraising: Successful fundraising this year included cake

sales and raffles. Thank you Tim Busby for creating a very

successful quiz and congratulations to Maureen Brown cash

prize-winner and to runners up Joan Taplin and Robert Tyler

who each won a hamper. Thank you to all who bought a quiz

and had fun completing it. Watch out for our next one!

Christmas Shopping Evening: Please save the date for this

spectacular event – 14 November in the Town Hall. You will

be able to buy all sorts of fabulous gifts and treats, as well

supporting our pre-school, a registered charity which relies

heavily on the generous support of our parents and the local

community. 

Sibford School 
Sandwiches, sausages … and £6,000! When parents from

Sibford School were invited to attend a picnic organised by

the charity ROSY (Respite nursing for Oxfordshire’s Sick

Youngsters) they took more with them than sandwiches and

sausage rolls! The event, which took place at the end of July at

Cornbury Park, the home of ROSY Patron Lady Rotherwick,

provided the perfect setting to hand over a cheque for

£6,546.02. The money was raised at a charity ball and auction

organised by the Parents, Staff & Friends Association of

Sibford School (PSFA). 

Open Evening: Sibford will be hosting a Senior School Open

Evening on Thursday 25 September from 6pm. For further

details call 01295 781203. The School will be running a

dedicated school bus service to and from Chipping Norton

from September 2014. 

Kingham Hill School
Open Day: 11 October 11am-2pm. We are already starting

to prepare for our Michaelmas term Open Day. A chance to

meet staff, tour the facilities and find out more about our

increased provision for day students and our six school

transport routes with pick up points at Moreton, Stow,

Chipping Norton & Kingham. Most important of all you can

experience the ethos and atmosphere of the School. All

followed by a delicious informal lunch. All the family are

welcome. Please let the School know if you plan to attend via

658999/ admissions@kingham-hill.oxon.sch.uk

New Building: The School recently celebrated a milestone

with the laying of the cornerstone for its new Mathematics

and Science building. Professor Joss Bland-Hawthorn,

Professor of Astrophysics at the University of Sydney and

former Kingham Hill School pupil, was guest of honour and

laid the cornerstone of the £4 million building which will be

finished later this year. Pupils, parents, governors and guests

came together for a day of festivities that included an

academic symposium and a chapel service. It will provide

state-of-the-art Mathematics classrooms and Science

laboratories and is part of a wider development plan to

upgrade the School’s facilities. Headmaster Nick Seward said

‘This marks an exciting new chapter in the life of the School.

It is my hope that this new building will inspire a new

generation of Mathematicians and Scientists.’

Amanda Forster-Searle of the School’s Parents Staff & Friends
Association  is pictured presenting the cheque to Lady

Rotherwick with  ROSY supporter, actor Robert Hardy. and
Pam Hedges of ROSY

Crowds gather to witness the laying of the cornerstone
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affected. Walterbush Road is very much an artery to both the

Primary and Top School. It’s already chaos in the mornings with

children being driven to school, bicycles, scooters and families

walking. Add construction vehicles to this and the outcome is

unthinkable, it would be an absolute nightmare! Surely ‘in fill’

sites around the Town should be built on first, not an area of

natural beauty and outside the boundary of the Town! Many

people around the Cotswold Crescent/Walterbush Road

proximity are very angry about this proposal and I guarantee a

swell of protest as this progresses further. Valuation of owned

properties will be hugely affected and this will cause even

greater anger. I guarantee Barton Wilmore and WODC will

have a fight on their hands! 

Roger & Edith Sanders

As a resident of Walterbush Road I was very disappointed

with the proposed development consultation in the Town

Hall. There appears to be no account taken of the existing

residents of Walterbush who will have a considerable impact

on our quality of life, and the opportunity to actually improve

our lot has been missed. The proposed buildings will totally

remove the privacy of our rear gardens, our view over open

countryside is to be lost forever and with this the abundant

wildlife that is regularly seen in the field will also be displaced.

The early morning sunrise over the open countryside will be a

thing of the past. The developers also informed us that the

number of new households within Chippy by 2029 has risen to

a new high of 1450 extra homes, which will make massive

irreversible changes to every resident. The problems of traffic

and parking along Walterbush Road are well documented.

There is also a lost opportunity. One of the major difficulties of

local residents is parking. Currently the road is largely reduced

to a single carriageway. If the plans were for an access road to

run along the back fences of the bungalows affected this would

have two advantages: firstly it would provide for off road

parking for two thirds of the homes on the southern side of

Walterbush Road, and secondly, it would move the new homes

back 30 feet or so, thereby improving the privacy of existing

residents. Parking problems would be alleviated, traffic flow

would improve and there would some small advantage for the

locals to offset the losses we are going to have to bear.

Jim Stanley

Space for Caravan Club meet
Wanted! Half an acre to one acre of grass or hard standing

for one weekend. The Motor Caravan Club we belong to is

looking for locations to hold weekend ‘meets’, gatherings of

like minded souls all owning the same make of motor caravan.

We are a quiet bunch who mostly like walking and sitting

around chatting. We don’t create much fuss or noise.

We need between half an acre and one acre of moderately

level ground, with access to a fresh water tap that can be

approached by the ‘vans with on board water tanks, and

Chipping Norton Town Festival
The Festival was extremely successful with perfect weather,

enabling the large crowds who filled the market place to

enjoy a variety of excellent musicians and the many varied

stalls. On behalf of the Organising Committee and the Rotary

Club I would like to express sincere thanks to our sponsors

the Co-op, Owen Mumford, the VOB Group, Chancellors and

all the local businesses and individuals who supported us with

donations, advertisements or by the loan of equipment. Their

help for the Festival, which brings so many of the Town's

people and others together for the day, makes the whole

event possible. We will be able to distribute approximately

£2500 to local causes which include the Scouts, Guides,

Swifts, Highlands, The Museum, The Theatre, and the British

Legion. The cheques will be presented at the Rotary Club

reception and exhibition on the 30 August. The Festival next

year will be on Sunday 21 June. The Committee would

welcome new members to help with the organisation. If you

have any thoughts or ideas please contact me.

Martin Jarratt, Chairman Organising Committee

Town Parking and visitor facilities
I come from one of the nearby villages. On some days now,

unable to park in Topside or Sainsbury’s, New Street is also full

including the overflow section. Will I have to use the Leisure

Centre car park or residential areas and walk? I want to

support shopping in the Town, but will have to go elsewhere in

the future. I can only see this situation getting worse now with

no Cattle Market car park and new housing agreed with no

parking. One suggestion – which would need joined up thinking

and money. On holiday I have often seen car parking and a

visitor centre at the edge of town. How about some car

parking at the old ambulance station and Castle View site and a

visitor centre in the police station? And perhaps one decent

roundabout there instead of two.

Local resident (details supplied)

Walterbush Road housing issues
Extracts from two letters received after the Bellway Homes
Exhibition.
As homeowners on Cotswold Crescent with magnificent views

across the field in question to the hills beyond we are horrified

that this beautiful area is to be denigrated into a housing

development! At the October Exhibition 150 homes were to

be built. This has now risen to 228 and will take 2-4 years to

complete. Although the main entrance is to be from the

Burford Road, obviously Walterbush Road will still be severely

CHIPPING NORTON WELFARE CHARITIES
N O T I C E

One of the Charity’s 2-bedroomed properties, 1 Dickenson

Court, Chipping Norton is available to let. Applications for the

tenancy are invited from persons in need of resident in the area

of the Ancient Parish of Chipping Norton/Over Norton. Contact

Clerk to the Trustees The Guildhall Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ.

Closing date for applications is Friday 29 Aug 2014.
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LETTERS

The New  team welcomes letters (names supplied please) but
reserves the right to cut depending on space available. The

opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Team.

access to an inspection chamber for disposal of waste. The

land doesn’t need to be a farm, it can be a sports ground or

other private land. A fee per unit per night is usually paid to

the land owner.

The club is registered with DEFRA. Is there anyone near

Chippy who would be prepared to let us stay on their land for

a weekend (access Thursday to Monday) sometime next year?

If anyone can help, I’d be grateful if they would let me know.

Peta Simmons 643377

Looking out for others
I'd like to say 'Thank you' to the lady in the black car who,

on 4 July, stopped on the hill up to Boulters Barn, coming

from the Cornwell direction, to enquire if either my bicycle

or I needed help and a lift to the top, as I was pushing the

bike by my side. It's good to know that, in this largely self-

centred modern world, there are still people around who

look out for others. As it happened, both I and the bike

were OK – I haven't been able to cycle all the way up that

hill in one go for some time now. The bike is 77 years old,

I'm 73 and I fear the bike is fitter than I am. But thank you,

kind lady for stopping. We made it to the top.

Paul Burbidge

Teenage Cancer thanks
We would like to thank everyone who came to support our

Garden Party for Teenage Cancer Trust in July. On a lovely

summer’s afternoon whilst drinking bubbly and eating cake we

were entertained by the brilliant jazz singing of Gay Holden

and the bouncy folk rhythms of Old Mettle. The event raised

£775 for the Trust, a wonderful tribute to the hard work of all

friends and neighbours who helped and the local business

generous enough to donate the fantastic raffle prizes.

John & Liz Atkins

Ruby congratulations
Congratulations to

Mum and Dad Clarke.

Hope you enjoyed your

40th Wedding

Anniversary cele-

bration weekend of 20

June. The weather was

beautiful and thank you

to all who helped Mum

and Dad celebrate this

special weekend. Love

to you both.

Darren and Nat xx 

Yard sale thanks
Our Over Norton Yard Sale made £570 and the Over Norton

Village Hall Committee would like to thank everyone who

had a stall outside their house and those who came to

support us. The money will be going towards the Village Hall.

Clare Webb
Cemetery Clear Up Day
A belated thank you to all who attended the last Cemetery
Clear Up Day on 29 March when much was achieved. Thank
you Peta (Simmons) for again supplying the refreshments. To
try and keep the constantly encroaching undergrowth at bay
the Committee will be holding another Clear Up Day on
Saturday 11 October starting at 10am. All welcome even if
you can only spare a short time.

Cllr Martin Jarratt, Chairman Cemetery Committee
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LOCAL NEWS

John hangs up his boots
Ex Mayor and local historian John Grantham began leading the weekly Wednesday walks to

celebrate the Millenium – now he’s decided to move on!

07552 967005 for tickets & information

15th CNAAG 7.30 at the Methodist Hall - see p22

WOWI 7.30pm St Mary’s Parish Rooms see p24

16th Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

17th Vintage & Classic Toy FairCrown & Cushion details p8

18th ATC Annual Inspection & Open Evening 7.30pm see p26

19-20 CHIPPY MOP FAIR
19th Chippy Chequers’ Golf Day Rye Hill Golf Club - details

from Ant 07906 962387

21st Chipping Norton Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30 (note

change of day because of Mop Fair on Saturday)

25th Chatterbox/Age Concern Information Fair 10-1

Upper Town Hall details p13

Chadlington Flower Club 7pm ChadMem Hall - see p24

27th Mass in Blue - CN Choral Soc SingDay details p9 & 19

Macmillan Cancer Coffee Morning  10-12.30 The

Theatre bar - details p13

28th Chippy Jazz & Music details p19

Model Railway Exhibition 10am-5pm Banbury see p25

30th The future of the Police Station & Museum 7.30

Upper Town Hall details p2

October  (News out on Monday 29 September)

1st NOOG 7.30 note change of venue - details p25-

5th Ramblers Meet 2pm at the New St Car Park see p24

August 
27th Yacht Club 7pm informal social evening The Chequers

Chipping Norton - info www.cnyc.co.uk 

September (News out on Tuesday 26 August)
2nd Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p22

3rd NOOG 7.30 St Mary’s Parish Rooms - details p25-

5th Cancer Research Uk Alternative Race for Life
3pm The Sun at Hook Norton - details p9

6th Amnesty Street Collection
Lynn’s Day - Family Fun Day & Car Boot Sale
8am till late aat the Football Clubsee p12 for details

7th Clean up Chippy Volunteers meet 10am Town Hall

Ramblers 10.30am day long walk - details 64369

Wychwood Forest Fair Cornbury Park details p11

8th Folk Club 7.30 at the Blue Boar see p22

History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall see p5

10th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Highlands

CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p23

11th Amnesty 7.30 Lower Town Hall seep23

12th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35

12-13 Finstock Ale Beer & Folk Festival see p10

13th Charlbury Farmers’ Market 9am-1pm

Saving Mr Banks in Churchill 7.30 - see p10

13-15 Heythrop Zoological Gardens Family Day Out Call

Many readers will be aware of the Wednesday morning

walkers who head out from

the Town Hall at 10am. What

they might not know is that

this is the ‘Footsteps to

Healthy Walking’ group, set up

in the millennium year by the

two doctors’ surgeries. The

aim was to encourage people

to walk and give them

confidence by walking with

others. In the beginning there

was also a walk on Sundays, but

this was less popular and

eventually stopped. The two

guides coerced into operating

the walk were John Grantham

and Wendy Lines. Wendy gave

up walking a few years ago as

age began to tell on her but

John has continued regularly every Wednesday – except when

on holiday – since the very beginning. 

This has been an enormous commitment on his part.

Think about it: every week working out where to walk that

will take about an hour, will not be too strenuous or muddy

and, if possible, will be out in the fresh fields rather than along

roadside paths. Add to that a sprinkling of local history and

personal anecdotes and it’s a big task. John fulfilled this

commitment and service to our

community admirably. He has

greeted newcomers to the Town and

given them an interest in our history

and some of our wonderful buildings,

as well as local gossip. He’s guided

visitors around the best bits and

entertained them with local stories

and most of all he’s given his band of

regulars a great deal of fun. 

John has decided to hang up his

boots and take things a little easier

on Wednesdays now, and I’ve taken

over the coordinating role. I’m not

sure yet how we’ll organise things,

but rest assured there will be a

Wednesday walk. I would like to

offer my own sincere thanks to John

for his humour, patience and staying

power over all those years. I am sure that I speak for all of the

present walkers, and those from the past, when I say that

Wednesdays will not be the same from now on. Enjoy your

retirement John and don’t forget to join in a walk occasionally.

Peta Simmons
(NB: Walks continue  Wednesday mornings, – meet 10am at

the Town Hall steps)

John Grantham (left) pictured in the February 2000
edition of the Chipping Norton News on one of the first

walks of the Millennium


